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iHOOStHOLTI with the favorite acent—either rose, 
lavender or violet—in a sachet powder. 
From time to time the powder is re
newed around the edges. The pad is 
laid between the ma tress and the low
er sheet.

Pillows are also opened at the cor
ners and sachet powder shaken into 
the feathers. Those who are fond of 
the- smell of pine woods gather pine 
needles during the summer and use 
.them about the wide hems of the pads 
and pillows, making special little 
sacks for the needles and filling them 
in flat.

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

FALL FUN. THE RETIRED BURGLAR.Advnnoe, Chatham. Я.В
v -

éLi The FactoryJack Borrowitt—I called at your of
fice yesterday to see you, but you were 
out. Tom Lendit—Not so much so, I ! 
imagine, as if I had been in.

Cholly—No, I’m not going to Del 
Monte. I’ve changed me mini, y’ 
know.
changed with got stuck.

Enpeck—Saunders is a man of un
usually sound judgment, 
peck—In other words, I suppose his 
opinions always coincide with yours.

iBoreman—The fact of the matter is 
my writings are no ordinary stuff. 
They are a luxury. Bingham—I see. 
Something one can do without.

Mrs. Whyte—I thought yon and the 
Joneses used to be great friends. Mrs. 
Browne—We were, but we went camp
ing with them two years ago.

Mrs. Goodone—Don't you know 
that liquor is a destroyer? Thirsty 
Tatters — Dere’s somet’in’ ’bout me, 
lady, dat it don’t 'pear able to d’stroy. 
Mrs. Goodone — And what is that? 
Thirsty Tatters. Me thirst fer it.

Snip tne tanor has failed! That hits 
me pretty hard, said Jarley. Why, 
were you interested in Snip’s place? 
queried Perkins. Very much. I owed 
him |500. I’m afraid the receiver will 
make me pay up.

Gilback—1 am surprised, colonel, at 
your time of life, that you should have 
any trouble in managing your wife. 
All you have to do is to let her think 
she is having her own way. Col. 
Quailer—Yes, the only trouble is that 
everybody else thinks so, too.

Son—I hope, governor, that when I 
attain to your years I'll know more 
than you do. Father — I’ll go you 
one better, my dear boy, and hope that 
when you reach my age you’ll know as 
much as you think you know now.

Newpop, joyfully — You just ought 
to hear some of the cute things my boy 
says! Freshdad, gleefully—And/ you 
should hear the originalities my lit-

When marketing, remember that if tle 8irl *ete oI£l Newpop after a pause 
,, . ®’ , , , .. —We may as well remain friends old

poultry is ypung, the end of the таПе Mum’s the word! Shake!
.breast-bone is just like gristle ; and Now tell me, said the visitor to the 

t^-thfijomts are limber and the penitentiary, if you had, youjr life to 
legs smooth: ^ben fresh killed, the live over don4 you think you would 
eyes are full and the moist. The chooae a different road? Joa bet I
feet and beak of a young goot>o . are would, answered the prisoner. I'd
yellow, but if the bird has weathered take the road through t*ie woods, and 
too many storms, its feet and beak "?.ver catch m®J*
will be reddish color, and bristly. If 1 course, уо*«к
the feet are not pliable, it is a sign 
that the goose has been a long time 
dead. That fat of a young bird is 
whiter and softer than that of an 
old one. Unless the weather is very 
warm, all kinds of poultry, turkeys 
especially, are improved by hanging 
for a day or two.

I ^*«4 Aw*y by Mysterious gonads, Whose 
Sonrees Years Later, Were Revealed.
“As a rule,” said the retired burglar, 

“I did not pause to look at pictures 
in the houses I visited; there wasn’t 
time even if I had had the inclination; 
but sometimes one’s attention would 
be fixed on a picture by circumstance 

Mrs. En- For instance, as I was passing
my lamp one night along a parlor 
shelf to see if there was anything there, 
the light fell, at the same moment, on 
a silver snuff box and a daguerreo
type of a man in uniform that stood 
right beside it, and as I dropped the 
snuff box in my pocket I held the li^ht 
on the picture for a minute and in
spected it a little bit more closely. It 
interested xme, somehow, though there 
wasn’t anything very remarkable about 
it one way or the other; just the picn 
ture of a youngish, self-satisfied look
ing man in a military uniform.

"When I turned away from the 
shelf I walked across the parlor to 
the hall of the house and out into the 
hall to go upstairs, but just as I pub 
my foot on the bottom step I hpïjrd 
what sounded like. y

ling Stone JOHN MCDONALD & CO.
■

is prepared to furnish wq 
"?'ibr building and other purposes.

Apply to
L L. TWBED1B.

OLD LACES.
It was linen, embroidered and cut- 

work, sometimes combined with what 
is now known as drawn-thread work, 
from which the laces of to-day evolved. 
The cut-work was made by the nuns 
when practically all industries were 
carried on within the walls of the con
vent. “Nuns' work” it was called, 
and an old manuscript is extant 
which sets forth that a certain lady 
was “as well skilled in needlework as 
if she had been brought up in a con
vent/'

From the darned netting to the lace 
with light ground, such as are used 
now, is an easy transition ; then the 
beautiful “stitches in the air,” as dis
tinct from stitches worked ori a firm 
ground* was made, and the evolution 
of lace was complete.

It is delightful to think that the 
finest stitches which were employed 
at Venice, Alencon and Argentan, 
when these places were ati the height 
of their glory in the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries, are not a for
gotten art. By means of microscopes 
and patient toil on the part ot the 
workers, the method of making the 
delicate effects has been rediscover
ed and is used in the factories rf to
day.

Should one go into a lace shop now 
and ask for "a pretty winter lace, * 
“a nice length of spring lace” or a 
“useful autumn variety,” the seller 
would doubtless think the designing 
purchaser was a lunatic. In the reign 
of Louis XV., however, no such idea 
would dave entered his head, for so 
popular was lace that the fabric was 
specialized in this manner. Argentan 
and Alencon—rather thick and mas
sive laces, for those days the design
ers were still under the Venetian in
fluence—were called “winter” laces; 
the fabrics of England aad Mechlin, 
on the other hand, were “summer-* 
laces.

(Successors to George Cassady.) 
Manufacturers of Doors, Sasbcs,Moulding» 

—and—
Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

Jack—Well, whoever you

Ae office of L. J. Twee die.
JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR BAND AND SCItOLLSAWINO

Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 
constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

'k

G. B. FRASER THE OYSTER.
Oyster Brochette.—This favorite 

dish is prepared in a unique manner. 
A heavy pointed wire measuring four 
inches in length, with a ring or hook 
at one end, is the principal utensil 
used in cooking. The cook slips an 
oyster over the wire and next a small 
piece of bacon, and following it anoth
er o'yster, the oysters first being dip
ped in melted butter and rolled in 
cracker crumbs. The wire is then sus
pended from the broiler over the fire, 
and when the oyster Is nicely brown
ed it is served on buttered toast.

A Celery Stew.—A new and dainty 
way of cooking oysters is a stew of 
celery, cream and wine. Cut stalks of 
celery into dice and fry in butter for 
a couple of minutes, then add enough 
sherry wine to make a good dressing, 
and a little later a little sweet cream; 
when this is well cooking, add the 
whole oysters, and serve with toast or 
on plates garnished with parsley.

Щ
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AGENT FOR THE

і «. —-and—
MBR< jgfflLE FIRS INSURANCE GO,

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & tarnished complete,

Ш
INSURANCE!»s

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O^JST DIES.

The Insurance business heretofore car
ried on by the late Thomas F, Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the undersigned 
who represents the following 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LON DON & LANCASH IRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

f

CARD. companies ;

dL Fittin-BraIron
ІА. LAWLOR,

Barrister-At-law

Selieitor Conveyancer Rotary Palllc,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

. -ETNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

-

: A FAINT GROAN^ 
ndaiateaC I

AIK И1
Well, now, you UJ 
much disturbed by st 
cause a man

JAS. G. MILLERam not 
pfige sounds, be- 
siness gets, so to 

speak, used to^he unexpected, but 
that groan afcdpped me. I stood them 
for a mUnite, with one foot on the 
floor of/U*e hall and the other on the 
lowesty/step and waited. I didn’t hear 
any /more and then I thought I might 
ha>e been mistaken and I.started up,

.’Jut I had scarcely raised that foot 
that was on the floor before I heard 
the groan again, this time for sure, 
and 1 was glad to put that foot down 
by the other instead of putting it up 
a step, and when I waited again awhile 
and then I started up once more, this 
time resolute to go ahead. That’s 
what I did. Now, I beard the groan
ing beyond a doubt, and growing 
louder and louder as I went upstairs, 
and sometimes with a sort of growl 
mixed in like some great savage ani
mal, and I didn’t like it a bit, I 
tell you that.
cerned, if I had followed my inclina
tions I should have turned round and 
skipped the ranch when the groaning 
first begun but I thought I ought 
to go ahead andt find out what it was 
all about, anyway, and I kept on till 

got pretty near to the top of 
the stairs with the groaning 
ing loudbc all the time, with my inter
est not decreasing by a long shot, but 
my desire to investigate the cause of it 
decreasing rapidly, x 
J'^11 * got withuKa step or two 
ott he top there was a sbi 
that I couldn’t understan 
just as I stepped up the las? 
to the floor of that upstairs hall there 
came a sudden booming burst of sound 
that was many times repeated, rapidly, 
and that made the whole house shake Qhaoikiiff
as though there was thunder rolling Hawlluu uDuaUllDg 
through it, and smashing around in it, 
and then, my son, I went away. I ! 
don’t shy at things I can understand, і 
but I have very little use for the mysl 
tenons.

“Well, I never saw that town 
again for three years. The next time 
I went there was in the time of

Homan & Paddington
sen вшт m comiisma 

■ІІС1АШ.
MONARCH

Steel Wire Nails,
Mark You !LINEN FOR DOILIES.

The linen used for doilies that are to 
have borders of drawn work should 
be very fine, or of linen cambric lawn. 
The difficulty of drawing the threads 
from such linen is much lessened if a 
piece of fine, dry, white soap is rubbed 
carefully over the space where it is 
desired to do the work.

We hath the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistant* and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

PH pruce Lumber, Laths 8c Anthracite 
’ Coal.

«19 BROAD STREET,
Car. South Street,

Correspondence and Consignment* 
Solicited.

THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
Best Photographs.NEW YORKw

■

\шт Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.

HOW TO BUY POULTRY.
DBS. O.J.& H.SPBOÜL

SURGBOti DEÎTTMfïfc»—~
Teeth extracted without pain by the nee

ef Nitrous Oxide Gss nr other Anise- 
tbaricі

Artificial Teeth set hi Geld, Rubber mad 
Special attention given le the 
1 and regulating of the eateral

SOME GOOD RECIPES.
Breast of Lve-Len^L breast of lamb 

should be simmered, not-ВоПеїГГ^іІГґіг 
it is thoroughly tender, with veget
ables and savory herbs, as well as 
some peppercorns and a little salt. 
When it is done enough for the bones 
to slip cut easily, remove them, roll up 
the meat tightly and put it also into 
a mold, with a weight on the top. 
When codd turn out and garnish with 
parsley.

Sweet Pickles.—Boil together one 
half peck of ripe tomatoes, peeled and 
cut into small pieces ; one half pint 
of vinegar, one half tableepoonful each 
of ground cloves, allspice and cinna
mon, one quarter teaspoonful of cayen
ne, two tablespoonfuls of salt, a tea- 
spoonful of mustard and two cupfuls 
of sugar. Cook gently until the toma
toes are reduced to a smooth pulp, then 
put into jars and seal tightly.

Oyster Salad.—Cut oysters into thirds 
or quarters. Pull hearts out of nice 
lettuce heads and shred* up one third 
as much as you have oysters, Dres
sing to be made in following propor
tions : two tablespoonfuls salad oil 
to four of vinegar, one teaspoonful 
salt and same of sugar, one half tea- 
spoonful each pepper and fresh-made 
mustard. Rub up, mix thoroughly 
and pour over oysters and lettuce just 

I before serving.
Good Eggnog.—To make good egg

nog separate the white and yolk of one 
egg and b at the yolk with one table- 
spoonful of sugar until it is light and 
creamy ; add to this one half cupful 
of milk, tiien beat the white of the egg 
to a foam a ’ ! ;itir it lightly into the 
beaten yolk, sugar and milk. It is a 
delicious and nourishing drink.

■French Coffee.—One and one half

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

—IF YOU WANT— •
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

tha

N. В.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.P
jgjrtii ’

Also Crown and Bridge work. AM work Come and See Us.
can

As far as that’s conow that mar
riage is a very serious tJAuig, said Mrs. 
Forthingham to'her cooljy who had 
told her that she was about 
housekeeping for herself, 
know that, replied Nora, but I 
half so serious as being single.

Mighty smart feller, said the make 
with the broad-brimmed hat; mighty 
smart. Did he get the beat of that 
horse trade? No. He didn’t get the best 
of it. But he didn’t get nigh as much 
the worst of it as I had figured he 
would.

Didn’t I see you around last night? 
said the landlubber to one ot the saili 
ors on an ocean steamer. No, was the 
sailor’s reply; I took a fellow’s watch 
on the upper deck last night. And did 
they catch you? Catch nothing. The 
fellow was sick, and couldn’t go on 
duty. Oh!

This ship that broke the ocean re
cord, remarked Mrs. Poindexter, the 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, was it 
named after the present emperor of 
Germany or his grandfather? It was 
named after his grandfather, Emperor 
William the Great, replied Mr. Poin
dexter. The present emperor will 
have a ship built to be called Emperor 
William the Greater.

Mrs. Crimes — Does your husband go 
to church, Mrs. Brown? Mrs. Brown — 
Certainly. Sometimes he goen to the 
Unitarian, sometimes to the Orthodox 
and sometimes to the Catholic. Mrs. 
Grimes — Ah, I seel An agnostic. Mrs. 
Brown — No! he’s a plumber. When 
there is nothing for him to do at one 
church there is pretty sure to be some
thing for him at one of the others.

Now, Johnson, look sharp and come 
and repeat your lesson ,to me. I 
can’t sir. • You are not going to tell 
me that you have forgotten it al
ready? You must have a head like a 
sieve. No. sir, 1-І ain’t exactly for
gotten it. Well, what can you mean 
by first telling me that you cannot say 
it, and then that you have not forgot
ten it? Both answers cannot be true, 
my good boy. Yes, sir, they are —I 
never knew itl

Mepsereau’8 Photo Room?
Water Stm*. Chatham-—

I*-
«hdh.No. y.

In Newcastle opposite Seen*, ever J. 
O. Kwhs’. Berber Shop. Telephone N0.6 MiUeF’sFoundpy&Maehine Works set up 

te’m, I 
isn't1 WOOD GOODS IFurnaces! Furnaces)!

RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N.B.
(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.) WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
Weed or Coal Which I can forai,h 

at Reasonable Prices. gro,w-
Wi PHYSICAL DEFECTS AMONG MEN.Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 
country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 

for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 
etc., in stock and to order.

LathsSTOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PABLOR

STOVKS at low prices.

Uneven Snonlders Arms, Leg* and Hip# 
Probably Hast Xnmeren*.

A man can bet measured to the best 
advantage, tailors say, away from 4a 
glass. Standing before a mirror, he 
is almost certain to throw out his chest, 
if he does not habitually carry it so, 
and take an attitude that he would 
like to have, rather than the one he 
commonly holds; whereas the tailor 
wants him, as the portrait painter 
wants his subject, in| his natural pose 
and manner. With the man in that 
attitude the tailor can bring his art of 
bear—if that’s required — in the over
coming of any physical defect, and pro
duce clothes that will give the best at
tainable effect upon the figure as they 
will be actually worn.

The physical defect most common 
in man is unevenness of the shoulders, 
remarks a writer who has been inves
tigating the subject. One shoulder is 
higher than the other, and this is a de
fect often encountered, though the dif
ference in the height may not be so 
great as to be noticeable, except by 
one accustomed to taking note of such 
things. This is a defect that is easily 
overcome by the tailor, when it exists 
in a comparatively moderate degree. 
It is done sometimes simply by cut
ting the coat to fit each shoulder, the 
perfect fitting coat carrying with it 
the idea and the appearance of sym
metry. Sometimes, and this is com
monly done in cases of more pronunc- 
ed difference, symmetry is attained by 
the familiar method of building up or 
padding the lower shoulder. The in
fluence of the lower shoulder extends 
down on that side of the body, so that 
sometimes it is necessary below the 
arm to cut that side of the coat short
er. Next to unevenness of shoulders 
round shoulders are perhaps the com
monest defect.

Ш
Paling

**TUO BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 
Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 

Repairs effected with quick dispatch.
M-Shooksof a boom 

all, and

PUMPS 1 PUMPS I! —-
Matched Flooring -WSinks, Iran Pipe, Bella, Creamers l hr 

very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o. 
the best stock, which I will sell low for Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware Dimensioned Lumber 

Sawn Spruce Shingles.i. G. McLean, Chatham.-, ■

Ready-Mixed Paint., ell shades including the Celebrated
iPOOf

IMPROVED PREMISES TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

A POLITICAL CAMPAIGN.d .*!lather
They were having a big meeting there 
that night and a parade and that sort 
of thing, and I stood in a good place 
in the crowd and watched the proces
sion; and when the band came along 
who do you think was playing the bass 
drum? My man whose picture I'd seen 
on the mantle-shelf that night I nip
ped the heirloom snuffbox, and heard 
the mysterious moaning and groaning 
and thunder attachments.

"I’d dropped a spoon or a fork 
or something in the dining room in his 
holme before I struck into the parlor, 
and he'd heard it, and got up and saw 
me and then he headed me off with 
the drum. He had his eye on me 
from somewhere, and when I aet foot 
on that lower step he ruffled the big 
drum gently, the low groan; it was easy 
for him, and these groans grew under 
his hand as I advanced, till he hit 
that whack when I was near the top 
and thee beat it with frantic

THE BEST EVER MADE.jest arrived end on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Well Papers, Window Shades, 

■msjfcrDry Goods,
f^'Ready Made Clothing,

!. Gents’ Furnishings,
“ "Hats, Caps,

Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

School Blackboard Paint- 
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires 
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomino, all shades.
7 bb’s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
1U0 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Улятеняе, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Oast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nate, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $1-90- Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen -Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clipnere, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Bows Mid Fixings-

no Vamiehing.

сцрв ground coffee. Put in a flannel 
bag, tie top and put in old-fashioned 
coffee pot ; pour on three pints wa
ter, boil 10 minutée ; serve in another 
coffee pot. A very rich coffee can be 
made by adding to grounds first 
placed in bowl one egg, shell and all 
broken, and thoroughly mixed with 
coffee. Where egg is used omit soak
ing coffee grounds in water.

Hickory Nut Candy.—One cup hick
ory nuts, meats, two cups sugar, half 
cup water. Boil Sugar and water, 
without stirring, until thick enough 
to spin a thread; flavor with extract 
lemon or vanilla. Set off into cold 
water ; stir quickly until white ; then 
stir in nuts ; turn into flat tin ; when 
cold cut into small squares.

Cucumber and Onion Salad.—Pare cu
cumbers and lay in ice water one hour ; 
d<$ same with onions in another bowl. 
Then slice them in proportion of one 
onion to three large cucumbers ; ar
range in salad bowl and season with 
vinegar and salt.

Cider Jelly.—One box gelatine dis
solved in one pint of cold water. In 
20 minutée add one pint boiling wa
ter, one quart cider, one pint sugar, 
granulated, and grated rind and juice 
of two lemons. Let stand on stove un
til hot, but do not boil. Then strain 
into molds.

Mock Game Pate.—A mock game pate 
may be made with raised pie crust, 
the interior filling being veal or rump 
steak cut into neat squares, and in 
the spaces between little balls of high
ly spiced forcemeat.

—THE—

Medical - Hall
'

BATH GLOVES 
And MITTS

SPOISTOE 8

■ Also a choice lot of

-
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

m
R. Flanagan A Beautiful line of

Toilet SoapslE?sF- ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM , ----t lergy
When he saw that that single thunder- 
burst didn't stop me.

"Was he scared? Well, now you bet 
your life he was. and I could imagine 
him gay and gallus as he was now 
walking along, beating away on thé 
bass drum, with the sky rockets a soar
ing and the Roman candles a spouting 
around him, standing that night in a 
dark room In his own house and beat
ing the big drum aa he never beat it 
before or since; but I’ll bet a thousand 
dollars to a cocoanut that I was worse 
scared than he was; but that wasn’t 
the worst of it.

"As long as it was a mystery, why I 
could etand it very well; but I've 
never, from that day to this, never met 
a brass band in the street 
feeling sort of sheepish when the 
with the bass drum went by."

From Five Cent, to One Dollar pe, 
Cake

tear -s Just Arrived
—AT—

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
A SHIP’S PERIL.

ft®* Experience ef n Slcamsblp the Way to 
the Klondike.

The perils of a trip to the gold-fields 
of the Klondike beset the traveller al
most from the start, 
which recently befell the steamship 
City of Topeka, sailing northward with 
a large number of passengers» bound 
for Juneau, was terrible, but not uni-

з

CHATHAM, N.B.
An adventure

Ш. HeadquartersThe undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles, 

i st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
right, rendering frequent changes un

and—That they confier a brilliancy and 
уЛ dtoriirtnoM of vision, with an amount of 
< Base and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 

spectacle wearers.
3rd—That the material from which the 

I an в in are ground is manufactured agpec- 
ially for optical purposes, by Dk.TThakles 
Baudots improved patent method, aad fa 

■ilfiant aad not liable to

- riP^That the frames in which they are 
net, Vhether in Gold, Stiver or Steel, are 
el the finest quality and finish, and guar- 

perfect In every respect.
evenings are here aed you will

A very common thing is unevenness 
A difference of half anof the hips, 

inch here would not be at all remark- The Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is atque.

The steamer was passing the face ot 
Muir glacier, and her decks were

. able; it is sometimes much more. If 
a man finds one leg of his trousers— 
the legs as he knows being alike in 
length — touching the ground while 
the other clears it — he may reason
ably consider that there is a difference 
somewhere in his legs. It may be that 
one leg is longer than the other,but it is 
more probable that one hip is higher 
than the other, or one leg fuller, so 
that it takes up the trousers more and 
gradually raises the bottom more. It 
would be a common thing if men were 
seen with their waistcoats off to find 
suspenders set at uneven heights. The 
variation in the suspenders might be 
required, to be sure, by a difference in 
the shoulders, and not in the legs. It 
is common to fine* men’s arms of dif
ferent lengths. The difference may 
be so slight as to require no special at
tention in the making of their clothes, 
but it is frequently necessary to make 
the coat sleeves of different lengths. 
The fact appears to be that there are 
not many perfect men, that is, men of 
perfect symmetry of proportions, in 
which respect man is like all things 
else in nature, like horses, for in-i 
stance, and trees; but in the greater 
number of men these defects are with
in such limits that they might be des
cribed as variations rather than as 
substantial defects.

without ,he_

NEWOASTLE DRUG STOREcrowded with people gazing in admira
tion at the mountain of ice. Suddenly 
the mountain split, an immense peak 
broke from the glacier, and thousands 
upon thousands of tons of deep blue 
ice crashed into the bay.

The splash was so tremendous that 
about the mass the water rose in a 
solid wall. In a moment the vast ice
berg came to the surface and floated 
straight toward where the Topeka was 
tossing in the rough water.

From her overcrowded deck two hun
dred people stared in despair at the 
oncoming monument of death. The end 
seemed only a question of minutes, but 
the captain and his crew did their і to be fitted with a key. The paper

covering of the parcel had been torn 
! during transit, so that the handcuffs 
were exposed to view.

We have on and now, as usual, a
PENALTY OF CURIOSITY.

Large & Fresh Snpply
.4 (mi «»»'. Kxperlenre Willi n Pair 

of liMiinm. of the different Millions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

.gr Too:

9Є A somewhat distressing but 
doubtedly righteous retrHHftloh, re
cently overtook a clerk in the British 
postal service at Birmingham. Among 
the packets received at the office 
day was one containing a pair of hand
cuffs, which were being sent from Der
by to a manufacturer in Birmingham

un-Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00.
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers. CHILDREN’S DISLIKES

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too j The matter ot lite3 and dielikee in
ПЄЮЄА?ГрегоотпГгочиігіп8 good, in my line will save money by calling on ; “atM"'“Zli-preparod ^
me, a, they wül find my pnees away down below the lowest, prove tins by j with , certain a^0#nt, J re,igb ia apt 
calling.

«И ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 

Tooth Powders aad Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps.onehaloswos—lags are hsrs 

it a pair, of good glasses.
Medical Hall aad be property Sited or

to
Our perfumes and soaps are the finest to 

town, and as we have a very-large assort
ment of Scape, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigare, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holds™, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

m j to be more healthy and. robust, and is 
; destined to be far more agreeable to 
j others. A young lady of noble charac- 
I (eristics who had through childhood 
I encouraged a distaste for vegetables,
I finding herself a source of annoyance 
and inconvenience in homes where she 
visited, resolved to overcome this un
pleasant tendency. She therefore re
quested that she be served sparingly 
of these foods that she might learn to 
like them. In this way she taught her
self really to like- everything but po
tatoes, and was entertaining a hope 
that in a like manner she might learn 
to like them also.

The advantages of learning to like 
all things is not sufficiently realized, 
and often is not recognized until later 
years bring the consequent inconven
iences and perhaps suffering.

J. R. GOGGIN.J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898. full duty.

“Forward, full steam, ahead!” he 
I ordered, and the big excursion 
|er lurched forward. The next instant 
j the great swell that preceded the ice- They were an object of curiosity to 
berg broke over the Topeka’s stem, the clerks, and presently one of the 
and the passengers, panic-stricken,
pressed toward the forward deck. But !.. „ , . .
the wave did not strike the ship broad- the cuffs ar°und his left wrist. It was 
side, and the rush of water astern then that he discovered that there was 
swept her beyond the course of the 
iceberg. .

“I have faced death in many forms,” 
said one of thei ship’s officers after
ward, “but none that for suddenness 
and appalling possibilities surpassed 
this. If that wave had struck us fair
ly, the Indians would be telling this 
tale, not I.”

Êk

steam-60 YEARS* 
r EXPERIENCEhr-.id

FLOUR AND FEED B, L, STREET - Proprietor,WE DO

Job Printing
young men jocularly clasped one of

.4

MACKENZIE’Sno key to unfasten it. The handcuff 
was on Ьіь wrist " to stay."

The young man went to the police 
station, and an officer found a key 
that he thought would fit but in turn
ing it round, he broke it off in the 
cuff. Now the broken key would have 
to be drilled out, or the handcuff fil
ed through, before the clerk could get 
it off.

The day was Sunday, and all the 
shops, including the manufacturer’s 
place, were closed. The clerk returned 
to the post-olfice, and explained hie 
plight to the superintendent. This 
official ordered him to take the first 
train to Derby the next morning, ex
plain the whole circumstances to the 
owner of the handcuffs, ajxilogize to 
him, and then return to Birmingham, 
and go to the manufacturer’s and have 
the handcuff filed off.

DEPOT.Deatons
COFVRIQHTS *C- 

a iSsIcb and a—erlptlon m»> pur opinion free whether an At the Old Stand Canard Street,
Shorts

Uttar Itesda, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tag*, Hand Bilk. QuinineWi ne 

- andiron
PEAitLS OF TRUTH.

fit Hmcrttatt,
Influence is the exhalation of char

acter.—W. M. Taylor.
A grateful dog is better than an un

grateful man—Saadi.
No one will maintain that it is better 

to do injustice than to bear it.
A man of integrity will never listen 

to any plea against conscience.—Home.
A man cannot leave a better legacy 

to the world than a well-educated fam
ily.—Thomas Scott.

Industry keeps the body healthy, 
the mind clear, the heart whole and 
the purse full.—C. Simmons.

BranPrinting toUKL*., Oommeal 
Cracked Feed

X
CONSOLING.weekly. Lmrwmirtr- toernsL Terms.»»a;U

THE BEST T0WIC AMD

-BLOOD MAKER— 
50c Bottles
We Guarantee tt at

t>r Condemned Man, to his lawyer—It's 
a long sentence, air, to be sent to pri- 

for life.
Lawyer, inclined to a more hopeful 

view—Yea. it does seem long, but per
haps you won’t live a great while.

PERFUMED BEDS.
While many a housewife haa made 

tt her habit to lay away the bed lin
en in lavender scented closets, it was 
not until recently that the perfumed 
pad Invaded the bed itself. This pad 
is a thin quilted affair, which has one 
layer of cotton plentifully besprinkled

WE FBIHT—
Hay aad Oats
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EMPEROR’S EMPLOYES.
There are 1,000 persons upon the Ger
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Pinrotiriti Advance. no opportunity (or thwarting the party 
undertakings of all Conaervativee in 
the province who did not make a 
particular business of shouting for and 
praising him, in and out of season. 
He was then as blind as he is 
to-day. He assumed that people 
would not remember how useless, 
selfish and narrow he was as a New 
Brunswick leader.

He was also one of the ministers who, 
in 1896, deserted their posts between 
the meeting of Parliament and the pass
ing of the Address, thinking to break 
down the leader of his party. Not sue- 
ceeding, he was glad to apologise and 
return to his allegiance, although he 
was afterwards characterised by the 
same leader as one of ((a nest of 
traitors”, and it is known that the 
same old leader, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 
has not since personally recognized him. 
All the same, his record does not pre
vent Mr. Footer from preaching “high 
ideals” to the young men of the 
country.

It can hardly be expected, therefore, 
that he will receive sufficient en
couragement from the parties through 
whom he is working to lead him to 
venture into Gloucester County on a 
speech-making tour. Should he do so, 
it is probable that he will find it as 
lonesome as it was for him at Chatham 
Station that chilly evening when 
nobody met him to show him the way 
to our Masonic hall, where he was to 
address a public meeting for the pur
pose of carrying out his Moncton Con
vention order to annihilate the local 
government The local celebrity who 
presided at that meeting—at which 
l>oor Mr. Mclnemey was left to do all 
the talking,—can tell Mr. Foster, from 
personal experience how it feels 
to go to Bathurst to address an 

і audience and find only the janitor of 
ais hall and the party who invited him, 
turn out to hear him.

reserves and expressed entire confidence 
that the British soldier would do bis 
duty in South Africa in the future as he 
had done in the past.

“There are some points in the negotia
tions, however," observed his Lordship, 
“which I have not viewel with satisfac
tion. The negotiations have not been 
conducted in a prudent and certainly not 
in a successful manner. “My own inter
pretation of the word ‘suzerainty’ is that 
there are in the London Convention 
certain stipulations which limit British 
sovereignty in the Transvaal and that, 
to the extent of these limitations, there 
is constituted 'suzerain’y.'”

Lord Kimberley, in closing, criticized 
the tone of Mr. Chamberlain’s recent 
speeches.
THE PREMIER, THE MARQUIS OF 

SALISBURY,
replying to Lord Kimberley’s criticism of 
the negotiations, said :—“The Boer gov
ernment were pleased to dispense with 
any explanation on our part respecting 
the cause or justification of the war. 
They have done what no provocation on 
our part could have justified. They have 
done what the strongest nation has never 
in its strength dona to any opponent it 
had challenged.

extended “their fullest sympathy to those 
brave people, the Boers,” and strongly 
condemned “the sending of a Canadian 
contingent to the Transvaal to fight 
against people with whom we have no 
quarrel.” They further resolved that a 
copy of their resolution Le «eut t > Presi
dent Kruger. And now all the other 
Hibernian organization» have been pat 
to the 'rouble of repudiating the senti
ments of the Munt-eal branch and con
demning its action as disloyal and not in 
keeping with the sentiments of the organ
ization. Meantime, gtnuiue Irishmen are 
winning honors for British arms in the 
field against Britain’s enemies. The Mon
treal Hibernians may, therefore, be left 
to their own devices. «

bought at a heavy price, (n addition i 
to Sir William Penn Symons, who is ( 
mortally wounded, two colonel», thiee і 
majors, six explains and ten lieutenants 
wore wounded. This heavy loss among 
the officers was due, as the latest des
patches from the front show, to their 
sticking to the traditions of the Bi itlsh 
army and refusing to use the cover of 
which the men availed themselves in 
storming the Boers’ position on the turn
out of Kopje.

HIGGLE BOOKS. -wa*.
CHATHAM.;H B.. - - ОСТЗВВа 26, 1899,
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PRINCIPAL. s

Northumberland, with the Empire.
There was no uncertainty about the 

attitude of the citizens of Chatham, 
at the public meeting of Tuesday even
ing, towards the movement for support
ing the volunteers who are being sent 
by the Dominion government to South 
Africa to assist in demonstrating the 
unity of the empire and the loyality of 
the colonies to the mother land. The 
County of Northumberland is a unit 
in the matter. There was no adequate 
notice given of the meeting, yet it was 
an excellent one, so far as its repre
sent* Live character was concerned. 
There пня, it seems, one individual 
whodiflercil from everybody else, but 
even on such important occasions, the 
humor of grotesque absurdity does no 
harm.

Emergencies such as that which now 
confronts our people appeal to their 
loyalty and sense of duty. It is thé 
duty of every loyal citizen of -North
umberland to give something towards 
the fund that is being raised to assist 
our New Brunswick contingent of 
volunteers for' South Africa. They 
may be required to fight—for we must 
not assume that the war will be ended 

— -before they reach South Africa—or 
they may not. That, however, should 
not be g consideration in the matter. 
We all desire tv see the prestige of 

aib maintained and made 
paramount for all time. The present 
crisis presents an^ggoitunity for us to 
oontribnle to that desirable object. 
Great Britain—our motteMgpi—has 
incurred the envy and jealOsjsy of 
many powerful nations, who wqnld 
make the present little war an occasion, 
for embarrassing her, if they only 
dared to do so. Let ns help, as loyal 
subjects of the empire, to impress these 
nations with the fact that wherever 
British prestige, rights or supremacy 
are jeopardized, ite colonies and 
dominions are one with the heart of 
the mother-land, poising in unison of 
blood and treasure. The spontaneous 
movement of colonial soldiers from all 
quarters of the globe in a rally around 
the standard of the empire is an object 
lesson for its enemies which cannot 
fail to cause them to engage their 
national councils in the consideration ot 
what it portends, while British forces 
are settling the South African question 
on a basis of equal rights to all the 
peoples concerned.

A Farm library of unequalled value—Practical, 
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully illustrated.
By JACOB BIQQLE

No. 1—BIQQLE HORSE BOOK

No. 2—BIQQLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn bow • 
contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading 

! varieties and ioo other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.
No. 3—BIQQLE POULTRY BOOK

All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book In existence : 
tells everything ; withas colored life-like reproductions 
of all the^grincipal breeds; with *03 other illustrations.

No. 4—BIQQLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business : having a great 
sale; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions of each 
breed, with 13a other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—BIOOLB SWINE BOOK

ftTbs long experience as a practical Accountant 
sat Commercial teacher,, of the principal ; the 
thoroughness of the work that is beiog done : the 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the very low figure 
at which board may be had, are some of the things 
that are making

London, Oct 23rd :—A despatch of 
yesterday from Glencoe Camp says 
The attack made by the Boer forces 
under General Lucas Meyers on the 
Biitieh position Saturday, enabled the 
British foices to score another signal 
success. An armored train with the men 
of the Manchester regiment appeared on 
the left, at Ladysmith, at daybreak 
Saturday in suppôt t of the Johannes
burg Imperial light horse and the Natal 
field aiti-bry, wiih the object of re-open
ing communication with Elandelaagtc. 
They took a position above the town and 
sheiled the railway station, from which 
the Boeis іап out, and, the Biitish 
mounted infantry entering the place re
leased the English prisoners.

The Boers, numbering some 1,600 men 
with three guns, occupied a commanding 
position, they poured such a well di ect- 
ed fire on the British and their rhots 
so effective^ that the British force steadily 
retired until reinforcements arrived, when 
the mounted infantry was sent out to 
drive the Boers out from the ridge on the 
right.

A large force of mixed cavalry, in the 
meanwhile, swept over the place and up 
the hill on the right. The lancers 
met with a heavy fusilade, while on the 
left a British battery opened fire with 
good effect.

Fredericton Business College
*2the popahr college of the Maritime Provinces; 

Present attendance more than double that of Met The Cork Constitution s»ys that a few 
evenings ago Dr. Charles Tanner,national
ist member of parliament for the Middle 
division of Cot k, was abusing the Q 
and the British soldiers, wheie ipon one 
of the Royal Engineers knocked him 
down, promiei'ig to repeat the operation 
if Dr. Tanner would rise. Dr. Tanner 
says I he soldier hit him with a stone, 
the bl iw causing swelling and discolora
tion of his f.ice.

According to the Outlook it is reported 
that President Kruger has issued let* era 
of mat que to French privateers to prey 
upon British transports on the way to 
Cape Colony, and although France is 
officially friendly there is no guarantee 
that cupidity will not tempt piivate own
ers to fit out ships. This is said to ex
plain the despatch of the British first class 
protected cruisers Diadem and Niobe, 
very fast vessels, to Lae Palmas, which is 
an admirable place of observation.

8eod for PESE Catalogue. Address,

Щ-W. J. 08BORNE, 
Principal.

Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch
ery, Disease*, etc^"Contain»^over 80 ^beautiful half- •

Fredericton, N. B. îeen

are having an enormous sale—Bast. West, North and 
South. Every one who keeps a Horae, Cow. Hog orМшаїввс» ть?1 10 *сЛі

For common ailments which may 
occur in every family. She can trust 
what time indorsee. For Internal as 
much as External nee. Dropped on 
sugar it is pleasant to take for colds, 
coughs,croup,colic, cramps and pains, 
t hwteuM* rear Anodyne Llnlmenttntreating

% FARM JOURNAL v

of America—having over a million and a-half regular reade
THEY ISSUED A DEFIANCE 

so audacious that X could scarcely depict 
it without using words unemted for this 
assembly, and by so doing they liberated 
this country from the iiect-siity of ex
plaining to the people of England why 
we are at war. But for this no one could 
have predicted that we would ever be at 
war.

Any ONE of the BIGGLB BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
,SOa •“» >903) will be sent by mall 

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular desüdBIng BIQQLE BOOKS free.
Address, PARK JOURNAL

Philadelphia
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WILMXa. ATKIN so*. 
CHAS. r. JENKINS.domis&Sr

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.1‘There have been very grave questions 
between us, but up to the time of the 
ultimatum the modes we have suggested 
of settling them were successful and the 
spirit in which we were met was encour
aging. We lately had hoped that the 
fnture had in reserve for us a better fate. 
“But now all questions of possible peace, 
all questions of justifying the attitude 
we had assumed, and all questions of 
pointing out the ertors and the grave 
oppression of which the Transvaal govern
ment has been guilty—all these questions 
have t een wiped away in

THIS ONE GREAT INSULT 
which leaves us no other course than the 
one which has received the assent of the 
whole nation and which it is our desire to 
carry out.

“It is a satisfactory feature of our 
policy during these latter days that on 
questions involving the vital interests and 
honor of the country there are no distinc
tions of party.”

His lordship said he beljey$T tkâfc a de*

Originated in 18x0 by an old Family 
Physician. No remedy has the confi
dence of the public to a greater extent. 
2” l^cm OTLAMMAtîON free. Trim 
tfi sad 16c. L S. Job—от A Co„ Boston,

SWMBIBR 1899.were
Great Britu yNtll further notice, traîne will пш on the ebove Railway, dally (Snndeya excepted) as follow

LoND.fr, Out. 21.—A Glencoe camp 
respondent, telegraphing yesterday,says a 
force of six thousand Boers, led by Gen. 
Joubert, has been defeated severely by a 
force under Gen. Symons.—A later and 
more full despatch ia as follows :—

Glencoe Camp, Oct. 20, afternoon.— 
The battle to-day was a brilliant success. 
The Boers got a reverse which may possi
bly for a time at any rate check all 
aggressive action. The British artillery 
practice in the early part of the day de
cided the battle.

The seizure of Dundee hill by the Boers 
was a surprise, for although pickets had 
been exchanging shots all night, it was 
not until a shell boomed over the town

cor-

arsons' Pills Between Fredericton Chatham end 
Leggieville.

Connecting with L 0. B.
O-OXXTO- NORTH.The British infantry who had detrained 

interior advanced steadily over the plain 
and up the rocky ridge previously cleared 
by the cavalry. The Boer artillery 
dropped shrapnel into the advancing col
umns, but the British finally scaled the 
hill, whence they overlooked the broad 
valley to three rocky hills, forming the 
Boer's position, their camp being in the 
centre. On the left the Boers had a 
battery of three large guns. The smaller 
hills were also stiongly held. On the 
Boer right was the station in a valley on 
the British left. The latter’s cavalry was 

into the camp that their presence was dis- on both flanks and a battery on the right 
covered. Then shells came X and tSr^ewHr!‘‘y шго"Іи8 «hrapnel at the Boers’

batteries.
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3.10 »3 55 arThe announcement that Hon. Peter 
Mitchell was Spad reached here yesterday. 
He was found dead in hie bed at the Wind
sor Hotel, Montreal, yesterday morning.

Mr. Mitchell wafc long prominent in the 
business and publio^ffaira of the country. 
He waa of Scottish janoestry and born at 
Newcastle in 1824. ;He was a olerlq for some 
time in the office of ths late George Kerr, 
of Chatham, after which he studied law and 
in due course became * barrister of the 
Province. He practiced^jaw very ІіЩТГ 
having a desire for «enjhaWaiVeT This 
he followed by goipg into shipbuilding, 
which was at t 
Miramichi indW
lumbering an^for a time, ran the Black 
Brook milL/now the property of Mr. Geo. 
J. УашЖГп

MwPER8IATlO PLANT FOOD,
такеє flowers and plants beautiful, strong
and healthy.

PLANT SPRAY kills ail kiuds of
insects on trees, shrubs and flowering plants 
without any injurious effect. 1

FLY AND INSECT POWDER
quickly ride houses and out-buildmge from 
Ml sorts of flies and insects.

hill txssiiiceiy alive with awarming 
Boers, still the British artillery got to 
work with magnificent energy and pre
cision.

Batteries from the camp took up a posi
tion to the south of the town and after a 
quarter of an hour’s magnificent firing 
silenced the guns on the hill. The cor
respondent could see the shells dropping 
among the Boer pieces with remarkable 
accuracy, and doing tremendous execu
tion, for the enemy was present in very 
large numbers and in places considerably 
exposed.

By this time the enemy held the whole 
of the hill behind Smith’s farm and the 
Dundee Kopje right away to the south, in 
which direction the British infantry and 
cavalry moved immediately.

Fighting raged particularly hot at 
Voley, outside the town.

Directly the Boer guns ceased firing, 
Gen. Symons ordered the infantry to 
move on the position. The infantry 

.charge was magnificent ; the way the 
Kings Royal Rifles and Dublin Fusiliers 
stormed the position was one of the most 
splendid eights ever seen.

The firing of the Boers was not so dead
ly as might have been expected from 
troops occupying such an excellent posi
tion but the infantry lost heavily going 
up the hill and only the consummately 
brilliant way in which Gen. Symons had 
trained them to fighting of this kind 
saved them from being swept away. In
deed, the hill was almost inaccessible to 
the storming party and any hesitation 
woiild have lost them the day. The 
enemy’s guns as far as the correspondent 
could see were all abandoned, for the 
Boers had not time to remove them. A 
stream of fugitives poured dowu the hill
side into the vhlley where the battle went 
on with no abatement.

Gen. Symons was wounded early in the 
action, and the command then devolved 
on Major Yule.

The enemy, as they fled, were follow
ed by cavalry, mounted infantry and 
artillery. The direction taken was to the 
eastward. At latest reports the cavalry 
had not returned.

The Boer artillery firing was weak, a 
lot ot plugged shells were used.

Although the enemy’s position was car
ried soon after one o’clock, there was 
scattered firing almost all the afternoon. 
The British losses are very heavy but 
those of the Boers much heavier.

The final rush was made with a trium
phal yell. As the Bi itish troops charged 
to close quarters the enemy turned and 
fled, leaving all impedimenta behind. 
While this was going on, one battery of 
artillery, the 18th Hussars and mounted 
infantry, with a part of the Leicester regi
ment got on the enemy's flank and as the 
Boers streamed wildly down the hill mak
ing for the main road they found their 
retreat had been cut off, but rallied for 
awhile and there was severe fighting with 
consideiable loss on both sides. Many of 
the enemy surrendered.

Thé war office has issued a list of casu
alties in the battle which it received in a 
despatch from the general commanding in 
Natal, Sir George Stewart White, dated 
Ladysmith, Got. 21, 4.20 a.m. Among 
the officers are :

Division staff—General Symons, mor
tally wounded in the stomach ; CoL E. C. 
Breckett, assistant adjutant general, seri
ously wounded in the right shoulder ; 
Major Frederick Hammersley, deputy as
sistant adjutmt general, serious wound 
in tbeleg ; Brigade Staff Col. John Sath- 
easton, deputy staff officer and brigade 
major, killed.

First Battalion, Royal Irish Fusiliers— 
Second Lient. A. H. Mill, killed.

Royal Dublin Fusilieia—Capt. G. A. 
Weldon, killed ; Lieut. C. G. E. Gene, 
woundtd, since died.

King’s Royal Rifles—Lieut. Col. R. H. 
Gunning, killed ; Capt. H. K. Pechell, 
killed : Lieut. J. Taylor, killed ; Lieut. 
R. C. Barnett, killed ; Lieut. H. J. Цат- 
bro, killed.

Eighteen other officers were wounded.
Thirty-one non-commissioned officers 

and men were killed, and 161 wounded.

The list of officers killed and wounded 
strikingly shows that although the 
British victory was complete, it was

The British infantry formed for the 
attack in extended order behind the brow 
of a hill, the Devonshires on the left with 
four companies of the Manchester and 
some of the Gordons on the right. At 
about б p.ru. the infantry advanced 
through the valley as steadily as on a field 
day.

sire to get rid-ot&e word “suzerainty” 
and thek*£ality which it expressed had

’"^eSffThe controlling desire—the dream— 
of President Kruger’s life. It was for 
that that the president of the Transvaal 
had set up the negotiations of 1884, and 
in order to get th it hateful word out of 
the convention he had made considerable 
sacrifices. Mr. Kruger had used

OPPRESSION OF THE OUTLANDBRS 
as a screw to obtain a concession on the 
subject of suzerainty. “1 quite agree,” 
he remarked, “that the word ‘suzerainty’ 
is not necessary for Great Britain’s present 
purpose. Situated as Great Britain is in 
Africa towards the Transvaal and Out- 
landers, she has a duty to fulfil which has 
nothing to do with any convention or any 
question of suzerainty.

“This word, however, being put into 
the treaty, obtained an artificial value 
and meaning which have prevented 
Great Britain from entirely abandoning 
it. If Great Britain dropped it, she 
would be intimating that she also repu
diated and abandoned the ideas attached 
to it.

Montreal and VancouverреЩйадйГЕРЖ:
destroys disease germs sod moths in 
carpet and dotting.
„BED BUG EXTERMINA-
ТОЙ *» » perfect insecticide, quickly 
kilims all sorts of bags.

DOG WASH for the care of mange 
and also for killing fleas, lioe and other 
vermin that infeat dogs.

HORSE WASH for the care of
scratches, ring worms, eczema end *11 
skin diseases.

t time s flourishing 
He aim went into

ONLY IOO HOURS APART.
ТИЕ IMPERIAL LIMITED TBAIN

COMMENCES RUNNING JUNE 18th, 1899.

Half way down the slope they met a 
terrible infantry and artillery fire and the 
men fell rapidly and the wounded were 
carried to the rear. But in spile of the 
heavy work of the Boer guns and the 
sharp shooters concealed behind the 
rocks, the increasing fire ot the advancing 
British infantry gradually gained the 
upper hand and the Manchester! and the 
Gordons edging toward the right, gained 
the top of the ridge, thus outflanking the 
Boers left.

At six the bugles sounded the 
“Charge !” and the British swept ahead. 
The Boers fought to the last, only at
tempting to escape when further fighting 
waa hopeless. In the meantime the 
Devonshires, pushing steadily up the left, 
were strongly opposed at the Boer camp 
and from the flanking hills. But they 
carried both at the charge with wild 
cheers and bugle blasts. By seven o’clock 
the British had gained thé position aud 
“Cease fire !*' was sounded.

“Three 12 pounder Nordenfelts were 
captured, with quantities of munitions. 
The Boer dead and wounded amoug the 
rocks were numerous. The wounded were 
attended to as far аз possible in the dark. 
Gen. French thanked the troops on the 
field, especially mentioning Col. Hamil
ton’s splendid handling of the infantry.

The British bivouacked on the cap
tured position, Saturday night.

Some estimates place the Boer losses at 
five hundred men, but this is probably 
exaggerated.

An official despatch from Ladysmith, 
the British headquarters in Natal dated 
10 p.m. yesterday gives the following 
1 et of casualties among prominent Boers 
at the battle of ELndelaagte ; Gen. 
Viljoen, killed ; Gen. Kook, wounded, 
and recaptured, (чіпсе dead) Gen. Jackson 
killed ; Col. Sohiel, German officer 
mantling the artillery, wounded and a 
prisoner, Commander Pretorioue wound
ed, prisoner ; Several Boer standards 
captured.

The following is an official list of the 
British casualties at the Battle of Elands- 
Uagte : Imperial Light Horse : Killed- 
Colonel Scott Chisholm.
Major Sampson, Captain Orr, Captain 
Mullins,Lieut. Cursy, Lieut. Shore,Lieut. 
Barnes, Lieut. Forbes, Lieut. Campbell. 
Lieut. Noiland.

Second battery of field artillery- 
wounded—Capt. Campbell ; Lieut. Man- 
ley, Staff Capt. Brooke, Seventh Hussars.

First Devonshire regiment—wounded 
—Captain Lafons : Lt. Gunning, Lieut. 
Hayley, Lieut. Gieen.

First Manchester regiment : Wounded 
—Col. Curran, Captain Melville, Captain 
Newbeggin, Captain Paten, Lieut. Banks.

The following casual ties occurred 
among the rank and file. Fifth Ltncers 
—Three troopers wounded.

Imperial light horse—Two sergeants 
and four troopers killed, and thirty.five 
non-commissioned officer* and 
wounded ; one man missing.

Twenty first field battery—Three gun
ners woundel.

Forty second field battery—Two gun
ners end a diiver wounded.

First Devonshire regiment—Twenty- 
nine non-commissioned officers and men 
wounded.

First Manchester regiment—Eleven 
non-commissioned officers and men killed 
and twenty-six wounded.

The deaths of Generals Viljoon and 
Kock are a severe blow to the Burghers 
and the capture of C«»l. Preforms, will 
handicap the further movement of this 
Column.

Accoiding to advices from Durban, 
Natal, the Boers have entered Zululand, 
a large column advancing 
Meloth.

The Politic*! Peseh.
LEAVES MONTREAL 
REACHES VANCOUVER

9-30 A.m. EVERY DAY
105 P.M. ON THE FOURTH DAT.s comparatively early sge be became 

interested in politics and soon found » scat 
in the Legislature os s representative of 
Northumberland, 
leaders against what was known as the 
“Family Compact.” He became a member 

and subsequent- 
o government of 

which Mr. Tilley (afterwards Sir Leonard) 
was leader.

The story of Confederation is sn oft-told 
one with which oar people are familiar, and 
they know with what ardour Mr, Mitchell 
espoused the scheme and the prominent part 
h« played io securing its success in this 
province. When confederation was carried 
and the Dominion organized, Mr. Mitchell 
was made a senator and the government 
leader in that body, holding the portfolio of 
Minister of Marion and Fisheries. Assisted 
by the late William Smith, for a long time 
deputy minister, he organized the Depart
ment most efficiently, pursuing an energetic 
and up-building policy in both branches of 
the service. He resigned hie seat in the 
Senate and ran successfully for the House of 
Commons, holding hie seat in the govern
ment until the fall of 1873, when he reeigned, 
together with hie consignes and leader, Sir 
John A. Macdonald,on account of the Pacific 
Scandal. In the election of 1874, fallowing 
the advent of the Mackenzie government to 
power,he vu re-elected over the Liberal can
didate, Mr. Snowball Io 1878 he again ran as 
a Conservative against Mr, Soowbsll and was 
defeated. Io 1882 Mr. Snowball retired 
and Mr. Mitchell waa returned unopposed. 
In 1887 he sseoeisted himself with the Lib-

There waa quite an enjoyable meet
ing in Kingston pnblio ball iggt 
Friday evening. The speakers 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster a 
Bergeron, Met uerney yiaà Powell
The correspondent 
very exUlic aoqet 
that paper. Amongst the expressions 
of his unbounded admiration we find 
the following in reference to Hon. Mr. 
Foster:—

He is simply “out of sight” es a speak
er, and he was unanimously , voted ‘-‘all 
right.” lt was the first time I ever had 
the pleasure of hearing the Hon. Geo. E., 
and I most simply say he iaa “peach.”

We know that the honorable gentle
man, as well as Messrs. Mclnemey and 
Powell, kept “ont of sight” for some 
time after the last Assembly election, 
although they were much in evidence 
about the time of the Moncton Con
vention, when they were proclaimed by 
their friends to be “all right”. As to 
Mr. Foster being “a peach”, we are 
forced to the conclusion that there is 
some error about it. The peach is a 
luscious and tender frnit. Nobody has 
ever discovered those qualities in our 
friend, Mr. Foster. If he were again a 
missionary and sent to some field where 
it would be a toes up with the natives 
as to whether he should be used for 
doctrine or diet, be would, no doubt, 
be allowed to carry on his work in 
safety, so the peach simile will not 
apply. Mr. Foster, however, is a 
pleasant talker, but people cannot for
get how different were the things he 
did—or rather, left undone—when in 
power, from those which he now claims 
those in power ought to da He may 
be “a peach,” but, all the same, his 
reputation for endeavoring to cover his 
short-comings’ as a minister with long 
speeches in opposition, cannot be kept 
“out of sight”

LEAVES VANCOUVER 
REACHES MONTREAL

I OO P.M. EVERY Day
S.IO P.M. ON THE FOURTH DAY.were He waa one of the

XMessrs. ThM. ia ONLY ONE IMPERIAL LIMITED,
and it rune °° the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

of the Legislative СоиоеЦ 
ly—1868—» member of th

^ohe Times sent a 
it of the affair to FOR BOSTOtlst...

Bathurst County of Gtowceater. and all others 
interested! Notice 1» herebj given, that under and 
by virtue of a power of rele contained io a ce t.ia 
Indenture of mortgage dated the twenty-ninth day

LSaâe, --------BY THE--------

INTERNATIONAL S. $. COMPANY !To

of September In the jreer of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy seven and msde bet 
■aid John B. Baldwin and Annie W. his 1mm
of the one pert ; and one John M. Dick of 
other part ; recorded ia the ofBco of the Registrar 
of Deeds for the County of Gloucester, on the 
•eooad day of October A. D. 1877, as number thirty- 
•me, on pages 69, SO, 61 and 62 of the 26th volume 
of records, we the undersigned Sydney Dee Brissy 
and Penelope DeaBrieay. execute* and executrix of 

will and testament of Aretas W.Y. DesBrieay, 
lata of the Parish of Berasford, deceased, will peace
ably and quietly enter Into and ирдв the lands and 
premiaas hereinafter, and in the said mortgage, car-

day of December next ; and on ssl 
of December next, at twelve o'*

В 4

.
IT IS A QUESTION OF BRITISH SUPREMACY.

“It was largely due to the character of 
Mr. Kruger and to the ideas pursued by 
him that we have been led step by step 
to the present moment, when we are 
compelled to decide whether the future 
of South Africa will be a growing Dutch 
supremacy or a safe, perfectly establish
ed supremacy of the English people.” 
(Cheers).

thelast

Ud fourteenth day 
ef December next, et twelve o'Hoek noon, will 
absolutely sell and dispose of said lands and pre
mie* aft public auction, in front of the Poet Offlee 
in the Town of Bathurst, in the County of Qlou- 
water ; which said lands and premise* are particul
arly mentioned and described in arid indenture as 
follows, that is to ssy, “All and singular the 
following peicee or parcels of land, situate in the 
Parish of Bathurst, in the Grunt y of Gloucester 
aforesaid, via: ‘Ail that part of piece of lot 
tee, situate on the west aide of Bathurst 
•fcwaald, originally granted to one Peter Douceti 
Senior, which piece S marked on the plan of part
ition of the mid lot “B" and was apportioned 
to Pelages Donoet, having a front on the waters of 
the said bssln of thirty-four yards and two feet, 
and running with the said width to-the rear of the 
said lot, bounded on the north by the part or 
apportionment of said lot marked “A”, and on the 
south by the part marked “C*\ also all that part or 
portion of said lot number ten adjoining the fore
going, marked on the plan of the parti 
lot ••C*',measuring thirty-four yards an 
the ehoi* of mid »anin and running 
said width to th* rear of the lot 
Rosalie Tberriau end bounded on 
pen “B'\ above mentioned and on the south by 
pert “D”, (saving and excepting nevertheless a 
ftace or part 6f the above described land which 

the heirs of the late 
Baldwin and Herbert 

teenth day of 
-five feet four 

inches front on .he west Hide of the Intercolonial 
Railway track, by one hundred feet in depth, which 
•rid last described piece is particularly reserved 
end excepted ont ot this conveyance) the 
premise* hereby conveyed being .he same 

John E.

on Thursd

coauHHNomo oov= 2.

___ The Steamers of this Company will leave ST. JOHN for EASTPORT rnnw
ft ? 3a “ttnd.TT0N' Є,ЄГУ M0NDAY’ WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning,’ 

Returning leave Boston same days at 8.15

ІЖОа Wednesday trip the Steamer will not call at Portland.
Through Tickets on 8-ile at all Railway Stations, aud Baggaga checked through.
For folder*, rates and further information write to

:

EQUALITY OF WHITE RACES.
The premier concluded by dealing 

briefly with the government's future 
policy in South Africa, declaring that 
while there must be no doubt as to the 
paramountcy of the sovereign power of 
Great Britain there must also be no 
doubt that the white races in South

basin,

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent, St. John, N. B.

yield at present. They will probably re
treat to their line of defence in the 
mountain passes of L ling’s Nek and 
Drakonbar, where they have blocked the 
passes with great boulders and masses of 
rock blown upon either side, aud where, 
if they so desire they will be able to hold 
out until the advance of Major General 
Sir Redvers Buller through the Orange 
Free State will compel them to leave the 
Natal side to meet the invasion from the 
south.

In an Ottawa despatch of 23rd, the St. 
Joha Telegraph published the following:

Lord Miuto received this afternoon a 
cable from South Africa informing him of 
the surrender of Kruger.

Such a statement was absurd on its 
face and entirely meaningless.

building, at such chargeas the directors may 
determine, but not to exceed one-half a 
per pound. The government will contribute 
annually $50 for the maintenance of a- 
freezer of ten tons capacity, and increasingly 
in proportion, but not to exceed $10Qs 
annually for any freezer.

cent
tien of sstd 

and two feet 
back with 

rtioned to 
north by

the Africa would be put on an equality and 
due precautions taken for the “philau- 

I thropic, friendly and improving treat
ment of those countless indigeneoua

eral party, and in the election of that year 
successfully ran against the late Hon. M.
Adams, by whom he was defeated in 1891.
He was since twice defeated by the present j
representative of the county, Mr. J.mM [■•««, of whose destiny, I tear, we have 
Robinson, and in 1896 was appointed t» s hltberl° been to° forgetful” 
position in the Fisheries branch of bis old 
department.

Mr. Mitchell will long be kindly remem
bered by those of all shades of politics who 
know him. He was an able and fearless

*r
ttsce or p*rt Of 
was heretofore conveyed by 
Jam* G. Dirk to John £

Wanted :Malloy b) deed bearing date the eigh 
August A. D. 1876, containing sixty- 
inches front on .he west Hide of the

$2 per day sure, gentle- 
men or ladies ; special work ; position 
permanent; reliable firm, with best 
references ; experience

“Those things must be insisted upon 
in the future," exclaimed Lord Salisbury. 
“By what means they are to be obtained 
I do nut know. I hope they may be 
consistent with a very large amount of 
autonomy on the part of a race which 
values its individual share in government 
as much as the Dutch people do. But 
with that question we are not concerned

com-

lands and
premises hereby conveyed being the same which 
were sold and conveyed to the arid John E. Bal.i- 
Wto, by the heirs of the late J*mee G. Dick by deed 
breribg data the seventh day of September 
instant* as by reference thereto will appear."

(Which said Indenture of Moitgage and m ort- 
gaged lands and premia* and moneys secured 
thereby, were assigned and transferred to the Aate 
Aretas W.Y. Dejtirieay by Indenture dated the 
eighteenth day of August a. D. 1886, duly record 
•a.) for the purpose or pay lug end satisfying the 
principal moneys sad interest secured by said 
Mortgage, default having been made in the payment

mm- cess ary..

S. M. FRY,Address :X by
Field Manager, Torontot-opponent and while an election contest was 

on would lose no chance of success. Per
sonally he was no man’s foe. He was a man 
of generona impulses, genial and open-hand
ed. Had he been less self-assertive and in
dependent of party discipline, he might have 
continued through life, as he long was, in 
the front tank of the country’s foremost 

j public men. He will long be remembered 
as one who made for himself a name and 
position unique io the politics of the 
province and Dominion, and now that 
he baa passed away, all will join in 
paying a tribute to his memory as 
one who spent hia life in the public service 
and waa an active force in shaping the 
destinies of the scattered provinces by 
aeeisting in effecting their federal union.

Wanted : Industrious men of char
acter to travel and appoint agents. 
Salary and expenses paid.

Wounded—
now.
THE OBJECT IS FOB GOOD GOVERNMENT. 
We have only to make it clear that the 
great objects essential to the power of 
England in South Africa and to the rights 
of nil the races concerned are the objects 
of the British government, objects which, 
with the full support of the nation and 
without distinction of party, the govern
ment are now pursuing, and which they 
will pursue and presevere in to the end.”

After several less important speeches 
the House of Lords agreed to the address 
and adjourned.

BRADLEY-CARREISOH CO., LIMITED,

Brantford.
Delsd this twwty-nlntt dy of Reptrabir A. D.

18», TTTANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
- - HONEST persons to represent us as 

Managers in this sod close by counties. 
Salary 8990 * year and expenses. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no less salary. Position 
permanent. Our refereoces, any bank in 
any town. It is mainly office work con
ducted at home. ' Reference. Eoclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. The Domin
ion Company Dept. 3, Chicago.—1,4,00.

Mr. Foster ид Gloucester County-
An interesting story cornea from 

Gloucester County. It is to the effect 
that Hon. Geo. E. Footer wrote to в 
leading citizen of Bathurst enquiring 
as to the chances À>r hie being invited 
to address a meeting there in the 
interest of the Conservative party.
The gentleman written to replied eva
sively, but mentioned two others to 
whom it would be better to address 
matters of that kind. Mr. Foster set 
the proposition going through the 
gentlemeu suggested, and it is now 
being asked by certain dominant Con
servatives if this is the Mr. Foster 
who, after the late K. F. Burns was as 
good as appointed Lt Governor of 
New Brunswick, made such a strong 
fight against him with Sir John A.
Macdonald as to succeed in preventing 
the promise of the latter to Mr; Burns 
from being carried out 1

Then, another section of the Con
servative party in Gloucester is asking 
whether Mr. Foster’s national anti
pathies are still so great that he waa 
induced to slight the representative of 
the County, Mr. Blanchard, who always 
ranked aa a Conservative 1

The tact is that Mr. Foster is one of 
the “unfortunates” in politics. It 
there is an opportunity to make a 
tactical blander, he does it When he 
was in power he took little interest in 
New Brunswick affairs, beyond missing He warmly praised the leadineee of the

owTiNFV flRslRRIGAV ) ExeCOtOTBO(]ЯдомКиК&у.jAretM« £d Executrix

OesBriwy. Wcin^g^ • Christian men and wo

men to introduce “Light of Life,” the 
most marvellous book since the publi
cation of the Bible. A coremeotar 
the New Testament, together 
complete lives of the Apostles. The 
finest, most touching, life-like illustra- 
tioue ever designed for the New Testa- 

Sells in every house, and 
esn sell it.. Capital or

/

ЯкNotice of Sale.
To Chari* H. Boy, of the Parish of Bores ford, 

er County ; Notice is hereby given, that 
ader end by virtue of » power of sa'e contained in 

a certain Indenture of mortgage dated the ninth d sy 
ol November A. D. 1888, recorded in the ойісз of 
the Registrar of Deeds for the C«»uot у of Gloucester 
Ше ninth day of November A. D. 1883 as number 
166 end on peg* 298, 294 end 295 of tee 30th 
volume of records ; end also under and by virtue of 
a eertaiu other power of sale contained in a certain 
other Indenture of mortgage dated the fourth day 
of November A. D. 1886, and reco ded in the offlee of 
said Registrar of Deeds for the County of 
Gloucester on the fouith day of November A. D. 
1886, as number 851 and on p*ge* 661. 662 
of tke 82nd volume of Record», the first of w.iiob 
said mortgages was made between said Chari 
H. Roy (under the name of Chari* Roy) of 
the one pert, and said late Aretas W. of 
DwBriSMr of the other part, we, the undersigned, 
Sydney DeaBrieay and Penelope DesBrUay.executor 
and executrix of the last will and testament of 
arid Isle Aretas W. Y. DeaBrieay will on the eigh 

- taenth day of January next (1900) at twelve o'clock 
noon, in front of the Fast Offlee In the Town of 
Bathurst, in the County of Gloucester, absolutely 
*U and dispose of the lands and premises herein
after and m said two several mortgagee particular ly 
mentioBed sad contained, at Publie Auction, which 
said lands and premie* are described aa folio 
“AH that piece or parcel of land and premia* 
"Situate at Beresfonl aforesaid, County and Prov- 
Чпм aforesaid, known as part of lota number

ment, 
anybody
experience unnecessary. Freight paid* 
Books on time. Send for outfit, giving 
choice of territory, and we will show

Balt Associations-
The flags on the Custom House, Town 

Hall, Public Square, Senator Snowball’s and 
other staffs were displayed at half mast yes
terday on account of Mr. Mitchell’s death.

An Ottawa despatch says Dr. Kendall, 
M. L. A., of Sydney, who hts been appoint
ed federal superintendent of the deep sea 
fisheries bait associations of the department 
of fisheries in co-operation with Prof. Rob
ertson, has worked out the details upon 
which aid to the fishermen is to be given. 
The idea is to organize fishermen’s bait 
associations at about thirty different places 
along the coasts of the maritime provinces. 
The membership ot any single association is 
to consist of not less than twenty fishermen, 
but the number of members is to be limited. 
Every fisherman has an equal right to be
come a stockholder, shares io the association 
to be $5 each. The smallest association 
will be one hundred shares. Members will 
elect their own directors to manage the 
business, just as any municipal board per
forms its functions. The government will 
provide a full detailed plan for an ice house, 
freezer and cold storage in each locality 
where the association is formed. The cost 
of the smallest cold storage building, to 
hold ten tons of bait, will be $500. An 

towards expenditure of $1,000 will furnish accommo
dation for about forty tons of bait. When 
an association pots up a building according 

A repoit comes from the C.pe that"the to these pl.ns, the government will pay 
Boers are suing for peace but that is not half the cost. Each shareholder has the 
credited, nor is it likely that they will right to store 400 pounds of bait in the

THE WAR.
you how to make money.

BRADUY-MRRETSO* CO.,
Brantf^E.

Half a million tone of shipping is re
quired to transport Great Britain’s two 
a-tny corps to South Afr ci. This means 
about 160 large steamers. There are 
about 35,000 men of all ranks in each of 
the army corps and Lord Woclsley, some 
time ago, said that there were always two 
army corps in such a condition of readi, 
ness to be embarked, that they would be 
prepared to go on board the ships sooner 
than the ships could be found.

The corps going to South Africa are 
accompanied by a force of cavalry, and 
line of communication troops. The caval
ry division, with its 6,700 officers and 
men and 6,600 horses, will require consid
erably more tonnage than would 70,000 
infantry, and the line of communication 
troops could not be landed in South Africa 
in lose than sir or seven transports of, 
say, 4,000 tons each.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians has 
been scandalised by a resolution passed 
by their Montreal Branch, which formally

Leading Statesmen on 
titeWar-

Britain’s menuid ties

After routine proceedings following the 
Speech of the Queen at the opening of the 
British Parliament—(The speech was 
published in Isat week’s Advancb) the 
address in reply was moved and discussed.

In the House of Lords,
LURD KIMBERLEY, THE LIBERAL 

LEADER,
said :—“Regarding the calling out of the 
reserves and the voting of supplies, “I 
can speak with no doubtful voice. What
ever may be our opinions as to the past 
history of this melancholy business, we 
are as ready as the usual supporters of the 
government to give our support to what
ever measures may be neceeiary to vied- 
dicate the honor of the empire and to 
protect і la interests.” He said the 
government could not have sent any 
other reply than they did send to

THE EXTRAORDINARY ULTIMATUM OP 
TB1 TRANSVAAL,

AgGfltS • Our book “Breakfast, Din

ner and Supper,” is a revolution in 
delightful cookery. It’s the best ad
vertised, moat patronized, least criti
cised soS most eulogized. A snap for 
snap hunters.

THE BRADLEV-CARRETSOH CO.. LIMITED,
Brantford.

“twenty «ud twenty one, bounded « foUowt, to 
“wit: On the east by the «hole of the Bay Chi leur, 
“ce th. west by tin raw line of the grant, on the 
“north by land owned by Edward Сотими «rd on 
-the sooth by Und owned by Peter Doucet sud 
“*амГВийагвап sad oootsinlng one hundred sens 

legs.- also all the dower or thirds, right 
title end Interest, ot Phllomene Roy. wife ol ndd 
Charles H. Roy, conveyed u> ssdd Isle Aretes W. Y. 
DeeBrMsyNiy conveyance dated the twenty-fourth 
day of deanery A D. ША, recorded in the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds tor the County of Gloucester, 
m üweeiw and 106 of the 41st volume of records. 
In add lends and preaeBee. to the purpose of 
Whig and authoring the ptiadpal mows aud 
Бате secured by raid two several mortgagee, 

dhult hastac hsm made U the payment thereon 
Bated thitwenty-ninth day of September A. p.

1874 NOTICE 1899 \

Ш That F. 0. PETTERSON,
Merchant Tailor,

IS STILL AT THE RAME BUSINESS 
AS FOR A.....................

Quarter of a Century
HE HAS BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.Ж

ЯВЙЙїИйг.}Executor and Executrix 
oftiMlate

Aretas W.Y. DssBrlsaj.
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Mail Contract.
BALED TENDERS, addressed to the Postmaster 

Geu eral. will be received at Ottawa until noon 
17th November, for the conveyance of Her 
jeaty’a 11 ails, on a proposed Contract for four 

years, six t imes per wt-ek each w*y, between Chat
ham and Trac adie and twice and once per week 
between Cbath am, Upper Bay du Vin and Laketon 
from the let of January next.

Printed notices contaminer І 
as to conditions of proposed Cmtracc may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may be obtained at the 
Post Offices of Chatham, Upper Bay du Vin and 
Tracadie and at this office.

further infobe™

N. R. COLTER,
Poet Office Inspector,

Post. Office Inspector’s Office, 
St. John N.B. Oct. 6 1899.

A City Store
----IS----

JOSIE NOONAN’S !
A mammoth stock just opened from

London,
Berlin,

and Paris.
LADIES’ TAILOR MADE SUITS. 
LADIES’ GOLF CAPES.
LADIES’ MAXTLES AND JACKETS. 
LADIES’ SKIRTS AND BLOUSES.

THE ROUGH RIDERS
have captured the trade and the assortment is 
charming in style and colors.

Children’s and Missess’ Goods
In larve assortment.

іЖМіШпегу opening announcement next week.

JOSIE NOONAN.

МьОоок’в Cotton Root Componm
used monthly by ove

W ^fyour druggist for CoolTs Cotton Boot*Cm 
peoad. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills anc 
Imitations are dangerous. Friee, No. 1, $1 ne: 
box; No. *, 10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. No 
1 or 2. mailed en receipt of price and two S-сегУ 
Stamps. The Ceok Company Windsor, Ont 
BF^Nos. 1 and 2 sold ana recommended by a' 

responsibleDrubÿtsv- iu
No. 1 andXo. 2 is sold in Chatham by 

J. D B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by H. D. Peters 
Newcastle.

Servant Wanted.
A girl of experience in cooking and general house

work can secure a place in a small family—no 
children. Apply at the Advance Office.

Public Notice.
The ratepayers t 

. of Chatham will 
X that tLe 
* Vi remai 
3t\\ or an 
to I that ;
; ] yet pai

era, ">d that payment 
enforced without delay.

W. JOHNSTON 
Town Treasurer.

of the Town 
take notice 

list still 
collect-ns in my 

d tecei Vi 
t all perso 

id their

handsaw ^
have not 
default- 
will be

as■
I

are
nt

BUILDING STONE.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish stone for 

building and other purposes.
Apply to

or the office of L. J. Tweedie.
L J. TWEEDIE

WHEN you want a dress suit come to 
WELDON.

UfUEIJ you want an everyday suit come 
ItliLll to WELDON.

WHEN уоц want a knockabout suit 
come to WELDON.

ШЦЕУ you want good working pants 
11 llLli cheep come to WELDON.

WHEN you want the best in town come 
to WELDON.

WHFN you want your wool exchanged 
If HLH for Humphrey and Oxford tweeds 
and homespuns,call and see us. We will give 
yon the largest market price for it.

W. L.T. WELDON
MERCHANT TAILOR*

WATER STREET, CHATHAM

I

TTTANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
* * HONEST persous to represent us sa 

Managers in this and close by counties. 
Salary $900 a year and expenses. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no less salary. Position 
permanent. Our references, any bank in 
any town. It is mainly office work 
ducted at home. Reference. Enclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. The Domit- 
ion Company, Dept. 3, Chicago.—1,4,00.

Shipping

PORT OF CHATHAM.
Entered from Sea.

Oct 18— Bk Shakespeare, 618, Jansen, Bristol, J. 
B. Snowball bal.

23 - Bk Wayfarer, 610, Eilertaon, Carnarvon, F. 

Cleared for Sea.
Dyke bal-

Oct 23—Bk Marla Madré B., 744, Mezzano, La* 
dmas Canary Islands. J. В Snowball deals.

Bk Axel, 796, Torgeneen, Ayr, J. В Snowball23 -

Bk Solamis, 974 Larsen, Buenos Ayres, J. B. 
Snowball deals. q

21 Sch Shafser Bros., 198, Renault, New Yerk, 
G. J. Vaughan, laths.

20—Bk Haldcn, 836, Svensen, London, J. B. Snow
ball deals.

a -

LOST.
A dark striped shawl on Tuesday Oct. 17 about 

5 p m. on the road between Newcastle and Mr. 
Sinclair’s Mill. The finder will please leave it at 
the office of this paper and oblige

CARD.
To the Electors of the Parish of Chatham

Ladies and Gf.ntlknsn.
By request, I am again a candidate for the posi

tion of Councillor for this Parish at the Municipal 
Election to be held Tunsdiy next, 31st ins’. Hiving 
had the honour of serving you for save al years, I 
am not a stranger to you. I ask you to come to 
the noil on election day and give me 
do this, as il will not be possible for n 
personally. I promise, If elected, to a'te 
interests of the Purish and C літу to th 
my ability.

to see you
9МІ t.) the

1 bjat of

You is respectful ly,
WM. KEUR.

Chatham, OeL 24th. 1899.

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ST. KITTS, "W. I.

Gable Address: Deravin
LEON DERAYIN, Consular Agentfor Fran es.

$150 REWARD.
We the undersigned Trustees of Schojl District 

No. 6} Parishes of Chatham and Glenelg, County of 
Northumberland, N. В hereby offer a reward of 
One Hundred and Fifty Dollars for such informa- 
tion as will lead to the apprehension and conviction * 
of the guilty party or parties who burned the Schoo 
House in the above named district last August.
Dated tills 16th day of Oct A. D 1899 

DAVID McLEAN, )
JAMES BRYCE, /Trustees. 
JOHN DICK, і

TETLEY’S TEAS
IN HAD PACKETS, AN ABSOLUTELY 
PURE INDIA AND CEYLON BLEND.

We are Sole Agents for these Teas in Chatham.
Others ere good bet Tetley’» ere the best.

We also here ie stock KENT MILLS FLOUR, CORNMEAL in bnrele and beg. ; 
ROLLED OATMEAL ie barrels and belt barrels; SHORTS in bigs, SALT end 
SMOKED SHAD, SALT HBBBING.;

W. S. LOCCIE COMPANY, LIMITED.
A ) FARM JOURNAL 
Great > From now to Dec.1903 
Offer ) Nearly 6 Years

By special arrangement made with the 
^ЖуйіеЬега of the Farm Journal we are 

^^•nabled to offer that paper to ererfrynb- 
eoriber who pays for the Miramichi Ad
vance one year ahead, for only $1—both 
papers for the price of ours only ; our peper 
one year and the Fabm Journal from now 
to December, 1803, nearly 5 years. The 
Fabm Journal is an old established peper, 
enjoying greet popularity, one of the best 
end meet useful farm papers published.

MrThi* offer should be accepted without 
delay.

the purpose, cannot be brought oat 
again*! him.

Personal Mr. James Livingston, editor 
and proprietor of the Cambridge, Maas., 
Times, visited Chatham last week to see his 
aiater, Mrs. W. J. Smith. He is e brother 
of the late John Livingston, formerly editor 
and proprietor of the St. John Telegraph, 
and was, for some time, in the business de
partment of that paper. He left Chatham 
on Friday morning for Harcourt to eee his 
brother, Mr. Gordon Livingston, another 
old newspaper man. Mr. Livingston is 
carrying 00 a successful psper and ie to be 
oongratulated on bis prosperity.

The Publishers, Wilmer Atkinson Co., 
whose card will be found in another column, 
tell ns Biggie Cow Book is most elaborately 
and beautifully illustrated in wood engrav
ing, in half tone and in color work ; and the 
type, press work and binding are simply 
superb. Eight of the principal breeds are 
shown in colors true to life by a first class 
artist. No expense has been spared on these 
portraits, and they must certainly gratify 
and please. There are twenty-six chapters 
covering the whole ground of the dairy. 
Those on Ailments and Remedies are worth 
the whole price of the book to any one own
ing even a small dairy. The villager with 
one cow will find the work a great help. 
The creamery chapter is up-to-date, and 
will certainly internet many. It is an up-to- 
date book, and should form part of the 
library of every progressive farmer and cow 
owner in the United States. It centaine 
144 pages of type matter, and one hundred 
and thirty beautiful illustrations. It is 
handsomely bound in cloth. The price is 
60 cents, free by mail ; address the publish
ers, Wilmer Atkinson Co., Philadelphia.

■
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^Uramitbi and the fourth

jftwe, tic*4-

Shawl Loer See adTt.

» Caboul Discrimination in the «election 
of the tee, to be need to jour home, can 
кате bet one resell—Union Blend. 1

"A Little On:—The World «eye the Mee- 
donsld government fell in 1872. Most 
people knew that it wee in 187*.

Dtothhua appears to be spreading in 
Chatham. It is stated that, in «оте caeee, 
children from house, where the disease 
prevails be* bean allowed to attend the 
pa hire schools. The school here been closed 
lor » week ea a precautionary action.

Th* Fowibal of the late Jamee Clowrey, 
one of Chatham’» oldest end beet known 
eitisens took plaoe from hie tote residence, 
Duke street, on Tuesday afternoon end wee 
torgalÿ attended.

m

ï
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В St John Business College-
No other man in New Brunswick can 

claim the honor of starting so many young 
men on successful careers sa the Principal 
of the St. John Business College. Almost 
every clerical position here, worth having, 
is held by his graduates.—Daily Telegraph.

Oyster Suffer;—An oyster supper will 
be given unde* the suspioee of St John’s 
Church Y. P. 8. U. E. on Monday evening,

&

Got. 30th, commencing at 7.30. Oysters
served in nil styles; other refreshments 
extra. Admiseion 10c; oysters 15c. Catalogues containing terms, courses oL 

study, etc., mailed to any address.St. Lull’s ;—Eev. Geo. M. Young of St 
tonka’s Church, Chatham, preached to 
Queen Square Methodist Church, 8t John, 
hat Sunday. St Lake’s pal pit was 
occupied on Sendey morning by Bov. Mr. 
Fisher of Newanstle end in th# evening by 
Rev. Mr. Weddell of St. John.

B*v. R. Laino, Principal of the Ladies’ 
College, Halifax, N. 8;, was the preacher at 
both aervioee in St Andrew’s, I ai Sunday. 
The Principal’» aervioee were highly ap
preciated by the ooogregetion. Tun p .«tor, 
Rev. D. Henderson, enjoyed dey of teat.”

Th* Fabm Journal i* the boiled down, 
htoObe-nail-on-the-bead paper, cat to ti, the 

, wide-awake farmer and villager. We give 
the Form Journal for the balinee of 1899

'm,_____  and all of 1900, 1901, 1902 and 1903,
, en e prix» to every one of oar sub-

seribere who will pay a year ahead fur t i. 
Advance. . ^

Frxioht Rater on Pulp Mr. M. F. 
Mooney, of the St. John pulp mill, and Mr. 
Wagon, of the Chatham mill, were heard 
’before the special committee of the Common 
"Oonnoil of St John Friday evening in refer- 

to excessive freight chargea on palp 
went to London. Mr. Schofield, of the 
Furnees Line, defended the eouree panned, 
and mid no to this winter’» trade thet no 
contract has yet been signed.

Moxarasr Rock :—Mr. Willard Kitchen 
tree been awarded the contract for enlarging 
the tunnel through Morriaey Rock on the 
I C. R., shoot five milm west of Cempbell- 
toa, eo as to give four feat more headway 
ttaa at present. A gang of rook-drillers 
will be started nt each end of the tnnnel. 
The work is to be carried en without im
peding traffic. --

Now is the

\иШШ4Л
.1 ТА* Л і Ox '

- Time to Enter.
/й

S. KERB & SOM
A Seed OSir.

The Farm Journal advertised (tog 
with the Biggie Books) in another column, 
is offered free for five years to all new 
subscribers to the Advance who send their 
subscriptions within one month.
Biggie Books may also be obtained through 
thuroffice at the advertised price.

To Our Beale»*

TheШ '

The Advance will be obliged to its 
numerous readers if they will enable ns to 
make reference iu our local columns to 
matters and events in which they are in
terested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
m person at the office, or writing to иь 
about it. Many things proper to be noticed 
in the Advance’s colnmns do not appear 
therein, simply because our attention is 
not called to them by those who would 
like to see reference to them in the paper, 
but have omitted to do their part iu making 
them known. Come, therefore, or write 
and tell ns your local news.

m ■
■
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Hr. Strung’s Hew Besidenoe-
A One of the finest residences of the North 

Shore is that which Mr. E. A. Strang і» now 
building on his property fronting on 
Henderson Street (Stition Road.) The site 
is an excellent one both as regards draiuage 
and prospect. It is about 150 feet off the 
road and approached by a slight ascent, 
while the ground slopes awsy to the north 
to the brook which is about 15 feet below 
the level of the foundation. From the 
upper windows a fine view of the town and 
the river—both op and down—is had and, 
yet, it is within a few minutes walk of the 
public square.

The house is two storeys 30x40 ft, ex
clusive of bay windows at each end, with 
an ell 16x28 ft. The bay windows,of which 
there are two—one at each end—extend op 
both storeys. They are 4 ft. 6 iu. x 10 ft. 
There ie alio a portico in front, which is 7 
x 11 ft. Verandas extend from the portico 
to each end of the house and also from the 
rear 8.E. corner around to the east end of 
the ell.

The bays are square and lighted up stairs 
and down by windows, the openings of 
which are 6 ft. x 4 ft. 10 in. These are 
divided into two panes each of polished 
plate glass 36x68 inches. The other 
windows are large and filled with 32 oz. 
glass and are all hung with cords and 
pulleys.

The roof is hipped and the cornice en
tablature under the eaves is heavy and 
richly moulded and bracketed, the pediment 
heads of the bays and portico combining 
with it to produce a handsome effect. 
The main entrance ie in the front of the 
portico end ie reached by broad steps be
tween flaring bntreesee.

The walls nnder the verandas are built 
entirely independent of the main foundation 
walk. They are of sandstone to the level 
ef the ground and of brick above that. 
They are well ventilate d.

The foundation is one of the great features 
of the boose. It was excavated for the 
full size of both main honee and ell, down 
through shelly sandstoee to bed level. 
The walls are of prepared French Fort Cove 
quarry sandstone, and are nine feet high 
laid in lime and cement. They are carried 
up to a three feet average above the ground 
and so windowed that the basement is 
almost as light as the upper parts of the 
bouse. The furnace room ія separated from 
the cellars, and the heating arrangements 
are on an adequate scale.

The first floor is divided into a hal 1 way 
10ft wide which runs centrally from front 
to rear. Wide portiered openings to the 
right and left lead into the two rooms into 
which the front of the house is divided. 
These, when thrown into one, will include 
the hall sod bays and will give a parlor 
49 feet long. In the south room there is a 
fire place, where the old fashoned wood fire 
on andirons will glow.

Other r# oms on the first floor are the 
dicing room and a bedroom with kitchen, 
paqtry, e(c, in the ell.

The main stairway leads up from the 
rear end of the hallway and has a broad 
landing half way up, from whioh a second 
stairs leads into the back hall of whiefc 
are the bath and other rooms in th< 
ell to the east, while the breed stain 
leads west, op to the second floor of th«

і

A Bio Offer During the month of 
October we offer the following :—

The Deily Montreal Herald, 1 year 
The Farm Journal for 4 years 
The Miramichi Advance, 1 year.
The three papers as above stated for $1.75 

cash in advance. Thie is an offer never be
fore made and it will be open for this month 
only.

Ш

У

Obituary :—Michael Foley died at hie 
home in Neleon on Snndsy morning, 15th. 
Deceased was about 21 years of sge and had 
been in poor health for some time. His 
funeral took place at the R. C. burying 
ground on Toeadey afternoon and was large
ly attended. He leaves a mother, two sis
ters and two brothers, to whom all extend 
their deepest sympathy in their sad bereave
ment.

Unrivalled Tourist Sleeping care for 
the accommodation of passengers holding 
second class tickets, are run by the Cana
dian Pacitio Railway on Trans-continental 
Express train, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, at 11 a.m. every Thursday and 
running through to Seattle. Passengers for 
Canadian Northwest and Pacific posât points 
will be accommodated in th«ffFoars, on pay
ment of a small additional berth charge, 

berth will accommodate two passengers.

ils
Bate’

rУ У

JtMiramichi Ma**l« Works Now is 
the time to plane year order, for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rush. We hive 
now on hand end coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble end granite monuments, 
headstone, and tablet» ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the leteet design, add 
worked from the beet material the market

jfe. ,

eea produce. Cell end get oar price».
They era right.

John h. Lawlob * Co.
^^CONUCBATION

at Halitax •—Amongst 
the North Shore clergy present nt the con 
secretion of St. Mary’s Cathedral, Halifax, 
on Thursday last were Rev. Thoe. Berry, 
V.G. end Rev, Win. VsrriUy, Bathurst ; 
Rev. Father Joyner, of Chatham, Rev. Wm. 
Morriaoy, of Bartibog end Rev. Father 
Campbell, of Bernehy River.

When Archbishop O'Brien wee appointed 
there wee e debt of 380,000 on the Cathedral, 
This hne been all paid off and the building 
hie been improved end beautified.

■y

■
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Municipal Вьвшен :—Chatham (Town 
лтА Pariah ) ie »t last to be afforded the 
•privilege of voting for its meoimpel noun- 
eillore for the next two years, Warden 
Jne. F. Connors, Councillor Wm. Kerr and

Ж

Mr. N. Canning ham are the candidate I.
The field to ehoeee from to not e very wide 
gee. Warden Connors hue proved » most 
creditable representative, end it to worthy 
of nets that when he to opposed acme- 

dhing mere to line with the intelligence 
■of the community then whet to оЄ»гів| tor

-Ш

:
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CREAGHAN’S
THE NEW AUTUMN DRESS GOODS.

I There’s always something fascinating in
-CSJ seeing the new in anything, and particularly 
rgjjM so when you are the first to see it. New 
CJffl Stylish things in Dress Fabrics, in large 

assortments, are already here for your 
HI inspection, and here first, of course.
Hi Venetian Cloth, Cheviots, Tweeds,
Ж Amazons, Covert Coatings, Zibelines, Serges, 

Etc. in generous variety and at prices as 
I interesting as the fabrics.

DRESS
GOODS

*4,

laH

wm
|pip>

And the Black Dress Goods.
They are not forgotten. The New Fall Styles are Poplins, 

Creponj, Blisters, Indian Cashmeres, Serges, as well as a variety 
of High Novelty Weaves that are unnameable.

42 in. English Wool Serge,
4G in. Imported Bourette Suitings,
46 in. English Mohair Finish,
46 in. All Wool Amazons, Armours, Pebble 

Cheviots,

56c. per yd. 
75 to 95c. per yd. 
75 to 85c. per yd.

50c., 75c. to 95c. per yd.
f J. D. CREAGHAN, CHATHAM.# 4

-ASU-TSTD

VALISES
Before you. select a Valise 
for your Summer Holidays 
Give us a Call. We have 
just received

A Splendid Assortment.

How to Overcome a Difficulty ! 
It is a Serious Problem !
An Every Day Question ! 

Where can I got a

GOOD FITTING BOOT?
Our well selected stock should meet with your 

approval, Satisfaction must surely result.

HATS & CAPS, DRY GOODS, GROCERIES.
J. B. SNOWBALL.
FOR

River-Driving 

Around Home.and

Buy a pair of Boots 
From W. T. Harris.

THEY ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOP
They keep soft and pliable and are neat and 

comfortable and cheap.

He has the best River-Driving Boots and the largest assoitinent 
ever shown in Chatham. Call and see.

Rubbers and Rubber Boots for the wee ones, Boys and Girls, Men 
aud Women.

A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles for
Spring.

W. T. HARRIS ia giving particular attention to FLOUR 
MEALS, HAY, OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, GENERAL GRO
CERIES, CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT.

His chief aim is to have all eatables
fresh and the surroundings clean.

His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most economi
cal and the most extravagent.

Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed ; they are simply 
delicious.

Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 
Haddies. »

The Best and Fieshest.
V

A large stock of Fresh Garden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, and 
Turnip Seeds. Just in.

Prices to suit Purchasers.

W. T. HARRIS, і

customary, when men went into active 
service, for them to have a part of their pay 
reserved to be paid to those depending upon 
them st home in their absence.

Capt. Mackenzie said the money subscrib
ed would be divided by the department at 
Ottawa on a uniform scale amongst the men 
who went to the front.

Mr. D. G. Smith said, as he understood 
it, thie was a New Brunswick undertaking, 
and it was hardly reasonable to suppose 
that the militia department at Ottawa 
would undertake the administration of such 
a fund. The military authorities would 
only administer moneys placed at their 
disposal by government, or perhaps by a 
parliamentary grant, whioh he hoped would 
be made. The Red Cross Society had asked 
for subscriptions and he observed that St. 
John had sent $200 to it, but that was all he 
had heard of as having been sent out of the 
Province for administration at Ottawa.

Dr. Cox said the subscriptions sought 
were for a provincial, not a Dominion fund. 
A committee appointed here might become 
connected with a central committee for the 
Province. He agreed that whatever wae 
contributed in Northumberland should form 
part of» New Brunswick fund. It would 
be broader —not merely local.

Mr. E. W. Jarvis : Would It not be as 
well to make it a Dominion fund ?

Mayor Winslow : We are asked to join 
with St. John and other places in contribu
ting to a New Brunswick fund.

Mr. J. L. Stewart said all the province* 
were doing thie kind of thing for their men. 
This was started in St. John and we are 
aaked to cooperate with them in behalf of 
New Brunswick. If we send a good many 
men and but little money we shall be doing 
onr duty, or if we send only a few men and 
a large aum of money, we shall be equally 
doing our share.

On motion of aid. Watt, Mr. R.A. Lswlor 
was chosen a member of the subscription 
committee; on motion of Mr. C. A. C. 
Bruce, Major Mackenzie was also choeeo.

Aid. Watt moved for the appointment of 
Col. Ferguson, but that gentleman nominated 
Lt.-Col. McCulley, who was chosen as third 
committeeman.

On motion of Mr. J. L. Stewart, Mayor 
Winslow was added to the committee and 
they were instructed to communicate with 
the Mayor and committee of the town of 
Newcastle with the object of making the 
undertaking a County one.

Mr. Jas Niool asked what would he done 
with the money shonld Kruger "knuckle 
down'’ before our men got to Quebec.

Capt. Mackenzie said the men were now 
enlisted for six months, and must serve for 
that period.

Dr. Cox said the money should go to 
these young men as a reward for their hero
ism and patriotism in volunteering for the 
front.

Mr. F. E. Winslow referred to the fact 
that St. John city council had guaranteed 
the fund necessary to be raised to the ex
tent of $2,000 and asked why the Chatham 
and Newcastle counoila should not take 
similar action.

Mayor Winslow said it hsd been suggest
ed that the Council tske no action in the 
matter but leave it to individual geoeroeity.

Mr. James Nicol doubted the power of 
the Council to appropriate money for such a

ranke of the Canadian South African 
regiment. Lt. Col. Call presented each of 
the five Newcastle volnnteere with a five 
dollar gold piece on their depaitme for St. 
John.

There appears to have been some mis
management in the matter of the medical 
examination of 73rd bstt. men who wished 
to offer their servicee. Those of the 73rd 
who took the medical examination were 
obliged to go to St. John at their own 
personal expense for the examination, while 
• medical officer in Newcastle examined the 
volunteers iu that town. The Chatham, 
Black River and оьЬф men were not in
formed that there was a local medical ex
aminer and a number who could not go to 
St. John for examination, but would hare 
been glad to volunteer and be examined 
here, were not afforded the opportunity to 
do so.

main house. Here there are, four Urge 
bedrooms besides the ample hallway*

A short distance to the rear ox 
there is a new two-etorey hip-roofed barn 
26x40 ft. It also is built on » sandstone 
wall of solid masonry affording large cellar- 
storage room. It has, on the first floor, at 
the north end, a 10ft. square box-stall and 
fonr open etslls for horses, besides other 
usual accommodation.

Mr. Strang’s new home is one pUnned 
by himself. The work has been carried on 
under his own personal superintendanoe, 
with Mr. Wm. Scott as foreman, and it ie 
needless to say that it is well and thorough
ly done.

the house

Gsrlbou Hunt
Messrs. G. A. Lounsbury, Geo. Hilde

brand and Chae. Sergeant, with James Wsy 
as guide, started from Newcastle on Monday 
of last week for a caribou hunt on the Fur, 
Fin and Feather Club’s grounds—a four 
hours’ drive from the shire town. They 
reached the camp about 9 pm. aud next 
morning started for Dotiahue Lake and 
barrens. Arrived at the lake they sighted 
a very tine buck caribou on the opposite 
side, about half past ten a.m. In trying to 
get around the lake to head the back off 
they started three other caribou, while they 
did not succeed in coming upon the one they 
were after. Having thus failed to get near 
enough to any big game that day they re
turned to camp for the night.

On Wednesday morniog they went t» the 
upper meadows on Trout Brook, but did 
not find anything, although there were 
plenty of signs of game. Returning by way 
of the lower meadows they suddenly came 
in sight of a splendid buck and two cows. 
Way pointed the buck out. Messrs- Lonns- 
bnry and Hildeband were manoeuvring to 
get the animal in a more advantageous posi
tion, and their guide knew that if they de
layed much longer they would lose their 
chance. Hie orders for them to fire were, 
therefore, given with more intensity than 
loudness and were withal of a cursory char
acter. However, the two at last "let strip,” 
almost together, and down went the buck, 
much to Mr. Way’s relief.

Mr. Lounsbury, after the venison bad 
been taken care of and the party, somewhat 
tired, were around the evening camp fire 
awaiting the preparation of the well-earned 
evening meal, delivered quite a lecture on 
the advantages of being calm under all cir
cumstances, and particularly when about to 
■hoot a oaribvUe

“Had it not been for our great deliber
ation”, said he, "those two shots indicated 
by the two perforations in the hide wonld 
not have gone so true to the right spots.”

"Thats all right,” said Jim, "but as one 
ball went in one side and out of the other I 
wonder where the other shot went, and 
which of you calm, cool and collected 
gentlemen missed ?”

Mr. Hildebrand, about this time, was 
heard to say that Jim’s cursory remarks, 
about the time he fired, rather unsettled 
him, but all the same he couldn’t help feel
ing that for the sake of the party’s reputa
tion, it was a good thing that he took snob 
deliberate aim- “In fact” said he “I was 
always a pretty good shot.”

Ота Yourself of Rheumatism-
The application of Nerviline—nerve^pain 

such marvellcure—which 
power over all nerve pain, has proved a re
markable success in rheumatism and neural
gia. Nerviline acts on the nerves, soothes 
them, drives pain out and so gives relief. 
Tty it and be convinced.

possesaes

Columbia Wins !
Nbw York, Oct. 20.—Through rough 

seas and in a breeze that approached the 
dignity of a gale, the sloop Columbia to-day 
vanquished the Shamrock by six minutes 
and eighteen seconds actual time, and віх 
minutes and thirty-four seconds corrected

To-day’s race was a fine test of the rough 
weather qualities of the two sloops. Both 
yachts sped across the start.ng line before a 
25 knot breeze, wing and wing, with their 
spinnakers breaking out. The Shamrock waa 
over a minute and one second before the 
defender. But this was not due to superior 
seamanship. Captain Bair held off for that 
length of time after the Shamrock crossed 
in order that he might get the position 
astern, where he could have an opportunity 
to biankt-t hie rival."

The Columbia carried her spinnaker boom 
at an angle of almost forty-five degrees. 
This allowed the big sail to belly far out 
forward and draw I ke a locomoiive. But 
it was rather dangerous, and twice an extra 
puff of wind carried the sail forward and up 
until it tumbled over the stay.

The Shamrock had no aucb mishap, as 
Hogarth carried his boom much lower. 
The Yankee trick, however, did its work, 
lifting the head of the Columbia out of the 
water, until she seemed to be skimming 
over the surface. The Yankee elowly but 
au rely overhauled her rival. When the 
Columbia had crept up to within striking 
distance, the Shamrock crowded on a little 
more canvas, setting a baby jib-topsail, and 
for ten minutes she seemed to hold the 
American even. Ae the yachts approached 
the outer mark it was again seen that the 
Columbia was again picking up on the 
Shamrock. The yachts swept around the 
mark, the Columbia seventeen seconds
ahead, bat so close than one chorus from 
the fleet answered for both. The Columbia 
had gained a minute and eighteen second* 
on the fifteen mile run. As they leaned 
away on the starboard tack for the beat 
home the Columbia was to windward and 
about a length ahead.

With their sheets trimmed flat aft, they 
•urged into the head seas, sending the brine 
smoking high as the spreaders. They 
careened until their lee rails were awash in

Ohathsm Joins In Support of the 
Volunteer Movement purpose.

The Mayor said it might be dangerous to 
raise the question of constitutionality in a 
matter of this kind. [Laughter and applause]

Col. Ferguson said thie meeting might 
express Itself in favor of the Town Council 
contributing something to the fond, and be 
made a motion to that effect, which he said I the waves. The Shamrock labored more

than the Columbia. Once or twice she 
buried her bows in the seas, wetting her 
head sails. Ten minutes of this satisfied 
the patriots that the defender waa as much 
superior to the Shamrock in rough weather 
windward work as she was in the lighter 
airs. She pointed almost a point higher 
than her rival and footed just as fast. 
The Columbia had housed her working 
topsail before they turned the mark, 
but the Shamrock held on until in the 
freshening wind it was deemed dangerous to 
carry it longer, and a sailor was sent aloft to 
lower it. It was a delicate job, with the 
big 90-footer bucking into the jumping sea 
like a broncho, but after five minutes of hard

Mayor Winslow, of Chatham, received the 
following telegram from Mayor Sears of St. 
John on Monday.

St. John, Oct. 23, 1899.
To the Mayor of Chatham, N. B.

I am requested to advise yon that St. 
John has started a Provincial Volunteer 
Fund to provide additional pay aud assist
ance to our New Brunswick African contin
gent and invitee yonr cooperation and con
tributions. About $2,000 already collected 
here, with guarantee fund from Common 
Council up to $2,000 for deficiency. Eight 
thousand dollars at least required.

Edward Sears, Mayor.
Mayor Winslow replied as follows on 

Tuesday morning:—

would show the Council that the citizens 
would support them in contributing to the 
fund.

Mr. Nicholas Cunningham made quite an 
harrangue in opposition to thie proposition, 
and declared that it was illegal for this 
meeting to force the Council to vote away 
the people’s money, etc.

Mr. Lawlor pointed out that it was only 
proposed to show the Town Council that this 
meeting was in favor of a vote of money 
towards the fund that was being raised end 
that such action would be endorsed

Chatham, Got. 24, 1899.
To His Worship the Mayor, St. John:

Chatham citizens cheerfully contribute to 
assist New Brunswick contingent, and on 
their behalf I wish the brave boys God 
speed. by the people.

Mr. F. E. Winslow made a similar ex
planation for Mr. Cunningham’s enlighten
ment.

Mr. Cunningham ma de further mystifying 
remarks which showed that he did not 
understand what was proposed.

The motion was carried by every vote in 
the room,save that of Mr. Cunningham, who 
said "nay” in a very pronounced tone.

Capt. Macken zie was appointed treasurer 
of the fund, and the meeting adjourned.

Before those present separated the sub
scription list stood se follows :—
Jas. Robinson, (Millerton)
W. C. Winslow, Chatham,
M. S. Hocken,
J. B. Benson,
F. E. Winslow,
R. H. Anderson,
W. S. Loggie,
A. Burr,
D. Ferguson,
H. S. Wilson,
C. A. C. Bruce,
Rav. D. Henderson,
Geo. Watt,
D. G. Smith,
D. Crimmin,
Jas. Nicol,
Philip Cox,
Jas. McIntosh,
E. W. Jarvis,
R. A. Lawlor,

The following additional amounts were 
mbscribed yesterday :—
R. A. Loggie,
S. U. McCulley,
E. Hutchison,
J.'D. B. F. Mackenzie,
John T. Bundle,
Peter Archer,
Fred Dyke,
L. J. Tweedie,
Arch. Frackear,
E. Johnson,
Rev. Father Joyner,
John McDonald, M. D.,
Thomas Flanagan,
W. Wilkinson,
R. A. Murdoch,
W. L. T. Weldon,
A Friend,
T. N. Murphy,
Wm- Cassidy,
A. McKinnon,
A. Hoffman,
Wm. Wilson,
F. O. Petteraon,
S. D. Heckbert,
A Friend,
C. Warmnnde,
L. W. Barker,
A. H. Marquis,
Jas. Johnston,
Angus UlloCk,
J. Feinbrook,
Paul Longley,
J. F. Maher,
P. Connors,
Miss Isabella J. Davidson,
Jas, F. Connors,
Wm, Johnston,
Geo. E. Fisher,
Geo. Hildebrand,
Norman Henderson,
Robt. Murray,
Major Mersereau,
W. T. Harris,
Chae. Bernard,
D. J. Buckley, (Rogersville),
J. E. Brown, (Toronto),

Warren C. Winslow, Mayor.
Pursuant to the foregoing Mayor Winslow 

called a public meeting in the Town Hall 
for Tuesday evening. The Citizens’ Band, 
under the leadership of Mr. Walter White, 
turned cut and played through several of 
the streets, returning at 8 p.m. to the front 
of the Town Hall, where quite a large crowd 
had gathered.

Mayor Winslow addressed the people 
from the balcony, reading the telegram he 
had received from Mayor Seats and referring 
to the meeting he had called, to the war and 
the volunteers who were going from Canada 
and especially from New Brunswick. He 
■aid we should do all in our power to show 
that our sympathy and support were with 
them. The meeting would, no doubt, begin 
the work and subscription lists would prob
ably be opened at the two banks and the 
two drug stores of the town and at the office 
of Hon. Senator Snowball.

work it was accomplished.
On every tack of the thrash to windward 

the Yankee increased her lead. At 1.45 the 
Columbia was leading by a quarter of a mile. 
The situation for the Shamrock was desper
ate and the British skipper decided to 
crowd on more canvas. After some trouble 
he succeeded in setting a small clob topsail. 
The challenger leaned over under the press 
of canvas until her decks were at an angle of 
thirty degrees. Her speed wae undoubtedly 
increased, but her inability to point lost her 
almost as much as she gained in footing. 
Then she resorted to splitting tacks. A 
slight cant in the wind favored her, and she 
managed to close up the gap until little more 
than half a mile separated her from the 
Columbia. Soon after the wind slackened 
a little, and thereafter the Shamrock lost 
rather than gained ground.

The Shamrock got a noisier reception than 
the champion as she finished.

$100 00
5 00

10 00 
15 00 
15 00 
10 00
5 00
5 00

10 00
2 00After the Mayor had closed his remarks, 

the band played, God Save the Queen.
5 00
5 00
5 00

Quite a large number of citizens assem
bled in the council chamber about 8.30 aud 
Mayor Winslow stated the object of the 
meeting and read the telegram he had re
ceived from the Mayor of St. John. He said 
that in talking the matter over with several 
leading citizens last night and to-day the 
idea had been expressed that the contribu
tions made should go forward as from the 
County of Northumberland, rather than 
from any particular locality, 
those who had talked with him of the mat
ter was Mr. James Robinson, onr M. P.

5 00 New York, Oct. 21.—Sir Thomas Lipcon 
bore his defeat yesterday like the genleman 

5 00 and sportsman that he is. When the boats 
went over the starting Hne with the Sham
rock well in the lead, Sir Thomas and those 
about him were jubilant. When the Col
umbia began to cut down the challenger’s 
lead they looked uneasy,but not despondent. 
When the turning point was reached and it 
became clear that the Columbia had the 

5 00 better of the going there was more nneasi- 
5 00 ness, but hope still held place on the Erin. 

From this time on, however, confidence in 
the Shamrock's ability to win fell rapidly, 
and the racers had not covered more than a 
third of the distance back tc maik when Sir 
Thomas came down from the bridge where 
he had been watching the race and said: 

10 00 “We have (no chance to win now. The 
Columbia is the better boat. I had hoped 

^ for another result, hot it is no use now.
Nothing but an accident to the Columbia 

50 could give us the race, and I would not have 
that happen for the world. Let ua all go 
below and have luncheon.” And so the man 
who has spent a million dollars to win the 

1 00 America’s cop calmly resigned himself to the 
inevitable.

After a luncheon the guests remained at 
the table, while Sir Thomas rose and in a 
speech highly complimented those with 
whom he bad been brought in contact in the 
United States for their generous and sports
manlike treatraeut of him. Said he: ‘T am 
convinced that the Columbia is the better 
boat, and ehe richly deserves her victory. 
The first race waa a disappointment and the 
second was lest to us by an accident, but 
that matters nothihg, We had to day per
fect Shamrock weather, our boat was hand
led magnificently, not a chance was neglect
ed. The C/olumbia won because she ought 
to have won, and I am satisfied it is eo. I 
desire to add that I mean to challenge again 
if I can arrange matters so as to make it 
possible. At this time I cannot go into 
details, but I’ll try it again some day. I 
have long regarded Mr. Herreshoff as the 
greatest designer of yachts in the world, and 
the future possession of the America’s cup 
depends solely upon the ability of English 
designers to excel him. I'll get it if I can 

Messrs. Robert Ward, J. R. Munroe and find the man to build the boat.”
Joseph Letson, of Chatham—73rd Battalion <= 
дер—and Messrs, Ç. W* Anelow, W,
Kitchen, B. Gifford, B. Harris and Mstthe- = t ц,е rclldonc„ 0, lh„ brid„ p.rent on t b, Mtb
■on, of the Newcastle Field Battery, have inet.by the Rev. D. Hendeieon. Mr. Barry L., „ . . .. Smith to Miss Victoria leabella, daughter of theenlisted at St. John and are enrolled in the late Mr. L O. F. Traer, Chatham.

2 00
10 00

б 00
5 00
5 00

5 00
5 00

10 00Amongst

2 00
whe, with the understanding that the move
ment would be a county one, had placed in 
hie hands his check for $100 as his subscrip
tion.

5 00
15 00
5 00
5 00

[Applause.] Continuing, Mayor 
Winslow said they had appointed » citizens’ 
committee in St. John to solicit subscrip
tion and It might be well to do the same 
thing here.

Aid. Watt suggested that two or three 
collectors be appointed to secure subscrip
tions. Lists could also be left »t the banks, 
drug stores and Mr. Snowball’s, so that the 
ground would be pretty well covered. He 
asked how soon it would be necessary to

5 00
5 00
5 00

5 00
2 00

1 00

1 00

5 00
2 00

have the money !
Town Marshall Lt. Col. McCulley said if 

it was to pay the men with, its payment at 
oice would not be necessary, but if for per
sonal comforts it ^lodld be well to collect it 

He moved that a committee of

50
1 00

50
1 00
2 00
2 00
3 00at once.

three be appointed to solicit subscriptions. 
Carried,

2 00
1 00
1 00Mr. D. G. Smith suggested that as it was 

evidently desired that the movement should 
he a county one it would be well to take 
steps to cooperate with Newcastle, whose 
Mayor had also been communicated with on 
the subject by the mayor of St. John.

Mr. F. EL Winslow suggested that what
ever was subscribed should hp collected by 
the end of the month and forwarded to the

1 00
5 Q0
2 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
5 00
5 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
2 00proper quarter.

Mr. R. A. Lawlor said the whole matter 
should be closed by the end of the week. 
Our boys who were going to South Africa 
might be coniulted as to their wishes in 
regard to the disposit ion of what thçy were 
to receive. Some of the^ might want to 
have it paid over to their mothen or families 
in their absence.

Town Marshall McCulley, said it wm

tforthmberlMil's Volunteer*.
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ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW IffijJNSWICK, OCTOBER 36, 1899.MIRAMICHI m
“Yes, every one can see that 

loves her.”
And meanwhile the storm raged on 

with unabated fury, and the two ladies, 
watching through the windows, 
the party of men returning, carrying 
what seemed like a lifeless body be
tween them.

“Oh, she is dead, she is dead!” cried 
Barbara, desparingly.

Mrs. Westbrook 
word, but in her heart she hoped that 
Barbara’s exclamation was well found-

To be Continued.

theMAKING RAG CARPETS. SAILORS AND MINERS.M95rfut th,s pntt r,;
WV your nearest express

and we will send Utfs wa 
tnere for yon to examine, u Is an 

o$>en-ftxee, iiokl-pluted dust proof 
ta*e. banitsomely engraved, hi ted

American mottrl 7 Jewelled 1 
;tem wind at.d set movement, і 

k lady's or put's size It is a ! 
Ж 8°od time piece, equal in ap

pear* dv* to а ГГ..00 watch, 
and Is Just the thing for 

in* purpose*. If. Oil 
:ul examination you are 
lined ti'h watch l.

THE PROOF OF A TEA

LUDELLA1 She Would Be a Lady Th«lr і:***1ІсгаГ4* Indelibly Impress 
Their Mark lipon Them.

Probably sailors and miners arc 
more impressed by their respective 
callings than any other workers. The 
sailor, living in great open spaces, and 
subject to sudden and unforeseen con
tingencies, is frank to the verge of 
recklessness, and full of prompt re
source. He usually thinks what he 
pleases and says what he thinks with
out chopping logic,—the sea molds his 
character to its own moods, and whe
ther these resemble the hard-hitting 
of the gale, or the softer tempers of 
smooth waters, both are frank and free. 
The miner, on the contrary, is shaped 

For small farms sheep and hogs are by his work, to face hard facts as he 
, , . . , , . does hard rocs. He finds ways and

good animals to raise, and exclusive means tQ get through or round both, 
farming with either one generally pro- exhibiting both physically and men- 
duces an enthusiast. It really re- tally a dogged perseverance, develop- 
quires a man of enthusiasm to sue. ™8 sometimes into obstinacy ; hence 

, . . , , , .miners’ strikes are amongst the worstoeed in most branches of cattle raising.
One must love both! the work and the 
animals to obtain the best results.

Mating rag carpets is neither pleas
ant nor-easy work, but it is work that
well pays, write» Sarah E. Wilcox., CHAPTER VI,—Continued. i had not seen since she was quite a
WUh patience and perseverance ecoo-. Coorad- wha wa8 watching Eva, and little girl.
wical. durable and pretty floor cov- debating mentally whether or not he I So dinner passed over cheerfully 
erings are made of odds and ends of • should bestow his valuable affections and pleasantly, and, later in the even-

nth_r. I upon her, was now pounced upon, and І Barbara played and Eva ana
an immediate introduction demanded. | Ernest sang, and Mr. Carl yon played 

To the surprise of his friends, how- the flute, while Mr. Westbrook pre-
ever, Conrad declined to accede to the | tended to be listening, when, in fact,
request, and while they were still talk- she had fallen quietly asleep, 
ing they saw Eva rise to her feet, as After this evening scarcely a day 
though in sudden surprise and agita- passed without the rector managing 
tion; then, after a moment’s pause, to make one of the jiarty, on some 
she walked toward a tall, handsome, pretext or other, and it soon became 
elderly lady dressed in black lace and і evident that Barbara had forgotten 
diamonds, who had just entered, and the German professor, and that she 
was leaning upon the arm of a remark- thought no position in life more desir
ably handsome yound man, who, from j able than that of the wife of a country 
his likeness to herself could scarcely clergyman.

Mrs. Westbrook saw what was go- 
“Mrs. Westbrook,” Eva said, as she iog on, and smiled. She had often 

reached the lady’s side. wondered lhat the rector did not
The person she addressed looked at marry, and as often wished, he would, 

her in doubt for a moment. Not so the One thing1 Mrs. Westbrook did not 
young man who was with her, how- see, however, and that was her son 
ever; he recognized her at once, and an Ernest was falling irretrievably iff 
expression of pleased surprise came love with Eva.
over his face as he said: This clever lady had been, and still

“It is Bva Randolph.” was, so very careful of the girl that
Then he and his mother shook hands she believed such a catastrophe to be 

with the girl warmly; while she could well-nigh impossible, 
not help blushing at the involuntary Seidiom did she suffer Eva to leave
admiration with which Mrs. Westbrook her sight. On the plea of hastening 
regarded her. on the completion of her portrait,

“We are only passing through Lon- Mrs. Westbrook kept the girl for some 
don,” said that lady; “and I received hours of each day closely at her easel, 
your letter a day or two ago. I meant Then she claimed her help and ad- 
to see you before I left town, but I vice concerning quantities of old lace 
never expected to meet; you here.” which she possessed, and, when the girl 

Eva replied that the unexpected looked pale and fagged, she would in
pleasure was mutual. Then the lady ' sist that she should g-o for a drive, 
asked the girl who brought her there? or a walk, and would herself, if pos- 
And if she knew many of the people j sible, accompany her. 
present, and a few minutes later Dr. I And if she did by chance lose sight 
Scherer and Barbara coming to seek of Eva for a time, she usually manag- 
Ber, was introduced to her old friends.1 ed to secure the companionship ot her 
Whereupon the professor devoted him- son, so that.he should be out of danger, 
sell to Mrs. Westbrook, and took her | And yet love that laughs at lock- 
to the various points of interest in the ; smiths indulged in many a malicious 
building, and Ernest, with Eva and grm at Mrs. Westbrook a expense. 
Barbara, followed. | Ernest Westbrook found Eva none

But Barbara, after a short interval, the lees dangerous because she was 
felt herself de trop and lagged behind, kept sp much out of his way, while the 
and Ernest Westbrook found himself difficulty he constantly experienced 
again by the side of the girl to whom ! in even speaking to her, except in his 
he had once nearly proposed and whom 1 not her s presence, gave a certain 
he had carqfully avoided ever since. | amount of piquancy to the pursuit, for 
But destiny Sponger than his will had I purauit it had now become, 
thrown them together once more. j Hitherto he had drifted with the 

(But if Eva had be86 dangerous in the stream, but now he was prepared to 
old days, she was ten thousand times ’ 8lrike out and swim against adverse 
more dangerous now. Then she was currents, 
an unformed girl who had prematurely 
escaped from
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raga—east-off garments which 
wise would find place in the rag-bag, 
cumber closet- or attic, and invite 
moths. A welt-made rag carpet will 
outlast two or three ot the cheap, 
looeeij-woven,, eleaxy articles said at 
carpet emporiums.

fleuvy woolen, cut wide and more or 
unevenly, entered largely into the 

home-made carpets ot our foremothere; 
little warp was used, and the rags in 
weaver's phrase "were not well beat 
up,” the result was a fabric of coarse 
texture, heavy to handle and unbeau- 
tifnl. The ideal modern rag carpet is 
made mostly of cotton end soft woolen, 
cut fine end neatly sewed, plenty tit 
warp, clone weaving, and a harmonious 
arrangement of colors give a light 
durable, end handsome carpet.

Experience teaches that the pre
vailing tone should be light rather 
than dark colored, as it shows duet and 
lint ieae. An accumulation of old 
garments, to be washed, ripped, sorted, 
cat, sewed, and possibly colored, is 
formidable; but if each is taken as 
soon as it ia peat use, cut, put in a box 
to be sewed in odd minutes, it is 
prising bow rapidly the balls will ac
cumulate.

An idea of the outlay ot time and 
money required to make the simplest 
of these floor coverings can be gained 
form the following extract from my 
diary:

Feb 12, 1888.—There came from the 
weaver's today 27 yfcrds of "hit and 
тім” carpeting. The cash outlay 
was for 21-2 lb. of warp, at 22c., *2.09; 
4 spools thread, 29c.; 81-2 yds. damaged 
red calico, 20c.; weaving. 12c a yard, 
*3J4; total, *6.78. Coat per yard, 21 
We. A pound of warp suffices for 
about 8 yards. Annie end I prepared 
the material in four weeks during 
these abort winter days, including the 

. work for a family of four persons and 
the milking of two cows. We did not 
work etenmgs, and took from half to 
an hour eaeh day for outdoor exercise. 
This carpet has seen constant service 
» s bedroom for ten years; careful 
scrutiny reveals only an
Tortkerim* effect for "hit and misa' 
there should be » variety of bright 
colors, varying in length from two or 
three inches to thirty six. Prepere 
them all if possible, put in a box or 
basket, and mix well before commenc
ing to sew. A hit-and-miss stripe, six 
inches wide, alternating with a plain 
strips of preferred width Or color, ia 
a pretty design. Checks and stripes 
can be made by using different colored 
warp, hot It cheapens the effect, one 
color givi 

Prefty 
і made

ed.

—
HOW DREAMS ARE MADE. HINTS FOR

THE FARMER.t*
lienernlly a BepelUlon of Thinighl» In 

gBliled by Reason.
Dreams are generally a repetition of 

thoughts unguided by reason. Those 
caused by internal action or brought 
about by action within the body are 
due entirely to the action and state 
of the. stomach, which in turn is affect
ed byl-the quantity and quality of food 
consumed.

The first ends or feelers of the nerves 
are located in the walls of the stom
ach, and as the food is digested they 
draw up the nourishment and distri
bute it throughout the nervous sys
tem to replace the waste that has tak
en place during the day. If the stom
ach be surcharged with an abundance 
of heating food, too much nourishment 
is forced upon the brain, causing an 
abnormal filling of the channels, there
by expanding them, bringing them in 
touch with others, and causing the 
matter from one to overflow into or 
to mix with the fluid of neighboring 
channels. Whenever the fluid traver
ses a channel more or lees forcibly the 
thought which originated that pas
sage is reproduced more or less vivid
ly. Hence ensues the general mixing 
up of thoughts which originally had 
no connection with each other.

AN OVERLOADED STOMACH

1 HER LIMIT. ^Solid Gold. ...$2.86 
N Best Gold Fill 1.60 
» 5 yrs Gold Fill 1.00 
K Best Glasses... 100

SHEEP AND HOGS. She hesitated. Dying was out of 
the question, but under the circum
stances she might throw a counterfeit
ing faint.

In other words, thogh she could not 
kick the bucket she might turn a lit
tle pail.

be taken for any one but her son. *

We guarantee perfect satisfaction.^^

IS LOBE OPTICAL
93 Yonge Street, Toronto.

of labor disputes. As a class, also, min
ers tend to be narrow-minded ; they 
work within limited horizons, and their 
character is influenced accordingly.

ТЄ €1 RE A COLD IV ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Broino Quinine Tablets. AH 

druggists refund the money if it fails to cure, 
85c. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each box.

Catholic Prayer
Religious Pictures, Statuary, and Church Ornaments,

jT1"1 wo. a AMàü»u«i? пік‘ваадг’
Шк Then he will reduce everything down 

to a system that will be guided by 
good sense and sympathy. Some peo
ple cannot get enthusiastic over pigs; 
they are swine and dirty animals at 
that. Such people probably have 
never seen a clover lot of animals, 
sleek and fat with the green food they 
have eaten, and so intelligent looking 
that their porcine qualities seem to 
have left them. But if there is a feel
ing against pigs so that one can only 
regard them as swine fit to receive 
nothing but swill and scrape, it is bet
ter to let them alone, and devote the 
time and attention to sheep.

These animals have the name and 
reputation of attracting the. sympathy 
of all animal lovers, they are the type 
and symbol of innocence and helpless
ness. But to the farmer they are 
much more than this. They are moneys 
makers for him in good seasons, and 
good standbys when the other products 
of the farm are paying poorly. Sheep 
farming is a science that only the 
small farmer practises, 
sheep on the plains or on large planta
tions where land is so cheap and abun
dant is not sheep farming. It is only 
where the land is limited, and every 
acre must be made to produce its pro
fit, that scientific sheep farming can 
be conducted with success and skill. A 
good crop rotation is essential, 
for it would not pay to let the soil de
teriorate, neither would it do to deny 
the sheep of their proper food. They 
must be kept growing by liberal feed
ing, and the land must be kept up to 
a normal standard of fertility by a 
good system oi crop rotat.on. Sùeep aie 
the only animals that thrive on all 
sorts of farm produce sufficiently to 
permit a good system of crop rota
tion. One may raise the greatest var
iety of crops, and vary them every year, 
and still always find, that the sheep 
will eat them and convert them into 
better money as a rule than if they 

shipped direct to the market. 
Wheat is probably about the only im
portant exception. in an emergency 
of great depression of prices wheat 
could even be made a profit
able food for the sheep mixed up 
with roots and hay. Sheep farm
ing for the small farmer is thus ati 
engaging and profitable occupation, 
and if he finds there is no market for 
his crops he can feed them to the sheep 
and not lose thereby.

A CITY CASE. THE COST.
Wigwag—My wife is the dearest lit

tle woman in the world.
Watson—I don’t know about that. 

How much does she cost you?

!

One of a Thousand Such Come to 
Light in the Queen City.

' “ Pharaoh lOo." *85 дайanr- Mr. John Blow, •? Prl іти M.« Toronto,
( ured of Lumbago and Dlalwlr* An 

Intereellnn Letter—H«*b Fra lee for 
Dodd's kidney Pill*.

Toronto, Oct. 2.—This city is one of 
the finest in Canada and amdhg the 
healthiest on the continent of Amer
ica, but like everywhere else it has 
its victims of kidney disease. Never
theless, it is safe to say, however, that 
these cases are seventy-five per cent, 
less common now than ten years ago, 
and but few of those that do exist are 
anything like so severe as formerly. 
This is due wholly and solely to the 
popular use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been found 
to be the only medicine that will cure 
Bright’s Disease, the only cure for 
Diabetes, the only radical cure for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, etc., 
and equally efficacious for Heart Dis
ease, Dropsy, Paralysis, Bladder and 
Urinary Troubles, Women’s Weakness, 
Blood Disorders and any other form of 
Kidney Disease.

Concerning their virtue for Lum
bago and Diabetes, Mr. John Blow, 67 
Princess street, Toronto, says:—“I 
have been a great sufferer with Dia
betes and Lumbago for years. Every 
remedy I could hear of was given a 
fair trial in hopes it would, help me. 
But until I began to use Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills my hopes were all in vain, 
and my torture night and day unbear
able. No one could imagine the suf
ferings 1 endured; night and day my 
pains kept me in misery. It seemed 

if there was neither relief nor

THE GREEN-EYED MONSTER.
Policeman—Why did your husband 

kill that young man?
Mrs. Pea nut t і—He така love toa 

mea.
Policeman—What did he eayf 
Mrs. Peanutti—He say that a cooka- 

stove and two beds too heavy for mea 
to carry.

UToeoana,

«Ban sitin':
■

«нт-"з®мкгаь,
under seventeen, for easy work lu «pare lime ; big p*y. 
Apply, In own bandwriting, The Enterprise Company, 
17 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ROOFING and Sheet Metalworks.
П vwr і nu ROOFING SLATE, in Black, 
Red or Green. SLATE BLACKBOARDS (We supply 
Public and High Schools.Toronto). Roofing Felt, Pitck 
Coal Tar, etc. ROOFING TILE (See New City Build, 
Inga, Toronto, done by our firm). Metal Ceilings, Cor
nices, etc. Estimates furnished for work complete orioi 
materials shipped to any part of the country. Phone 1963 
<L DUTRIIA aOM8, Adelaide AWldmer 8te..Toronto.

V

SIMILAR, PERHAPS.
Ever up in a balloon ?
Me? No. But I have been in love.

V
also causes a flow of blood to the brain, 
sent there by nature to assist in as
similating the extra nourishment, and 
the overcharged blood vessels, press
ing upon the nerve channels near the 
brain, cause even more turbulent dis
turbances. This accounts for the ad
vice of so many medical men that no 
considerable quantity, especially of 
animal food, should be taken immedi
ately before bedtime. The crossing re- 
crossing and touching of these thought 
channels, brought about in this way, 
produces the absurd mixtures of fan
cies that often come to us when we 
sleep.

The stomach, too, is a mill which 
keeps on forever grinding, the walls 
acting as the grindstones- When, there
fore, there is nothing between them, 
or, iu other words, when the stomach 
is empty, one wall grinds upon the 
other, causing ад irritation of the 
nerves which produces that peculiar 
sensation of falling from some great 
height.

To understand how external action 
will affect the dream of a sleeper it 
muet be borne in mind, that those 
dreams .which seem to take hours, and 
even days, in passing, really occupy 
but a minute fraction of a second. If, 
therefore, we are awakened, by some 
loud, strident noise, say by the crack
ing of a whip, then between the time 
that the sound strikes the ear, while 
we are yet asleep, and the time that 
we are fully a,wake to realize what has 
caused the sound, a< few moments only 
have elapsed, but these few moments 
were sufficient to allow of a dream of 
apparently several hours’ duration.

As an example : A milkman, driving 
up beneath an open bedroom window, 
cracks his whip smartly. Immediate
ly the thought produced by the sound 
causes a dream- The sleeper imagines 
himself a soldier who hap fallen into 
the hands of the enemy.

HE IS LED OUT TO BE SHOT.

O’KEEFE’S LâS% MALT
Herding ▲GBNT.

Wanted--130^8GIELS
Meanwhile the visit which was to 

the schoolroom, extend over two or three weeks was 
now she ia an accomplished woman, as dra/wing to в close, and the young 
clever and good as she is beautiful, j squire was only waiting for an op- 

His thoughts do not travel quite as : portunity to tell Eva that he loved 
far as this, however. He only feels her
that a subtle attraction, such as he has Mr Carlyon. however, did not find 
never before experienced, draws him hia wooing so difficult, 
irresistibly toward her, aa^ he very I Barbara did not profess to do any- 
willingly yields to the delightful sen- thing more than amuse herself and her 
sation. j hostess and be amused, and though

I Mrs. Westbrook was always sweetly 
! amiable to her, she soon wearied of the 

The morning after the conversazione chatterer whom she had no motive for 
Eva waa in her painting room trying keeping by her side, and consequently 
to work, but she made little or no pro- the rector seldom failed to find her 

A fever of restlessness was in alone and glad of his company and at
tentions.

It seemed a very hasty kind of love 
making cm the part of a man who had 
drifted into middle age without a seri
ous thought of matrimony, but Mr. 
Carlyon, like many men who put off a 
momentous step for a long time, no 
sooner decided to take it than he set 
about doing so in a hurry.

The consequence was that the day be
fore the girls were to return to town, 
and three weeks after he had met her, 
the rector proposed to Barbara Long
ford and was accepted. ,

By this time Barbara had quite for
gotten the German professor. Indeed, 
she was so delighted that she forgot 
everything but her own good fortune 
and great happiness, %nd poor Eva had 
to listen to long rhapsodies of which 
the rector was the subject, while her 
own heart ached with the conviction 
that such tremulous bliss would never 
be hers.

She offered her congratulations, 
however, and tried to feel happy in the 
happiness of her friend, and then she 
stole away to her own room 
to lock herself in and weep at her own 
isolation.

But when she had thrown herself 
down upon the bed preparatory to in
dulging in a flood of tears, she found 
that the tears would not come.

The room was close and suffocating, 
she c*ild not breathe, the air seemed 
to be charged with electricity, a thun
derstorm was evidently not far dis
tant, and the atmosphere of the bed
room was intolerable.

In any less agitated frame of mind, 
Eva would have hesitated to leave the 
house, and she would certainly have 
avoided the trees.

FAST COLORS.
Knitting wool can be made a fast 

color byi soaking it in a strong solution 
of salt and water, taking it out after 
a few minutes’ immersion and hanging 
to dry in the open air.

:ry Tillage to procure liste of names, and 
time. Remuneration. $2 for every 12

THE EHTEHPR1SE CO.,
67 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

work inin eve 
Apply,

ROKCOMONTREAL HOTRL DIRECTORY.

The “ Balmoral,” Free Bus
Hotel Carelako, ЇЯЙГЛ
Q.T.R. Station, Montreal. Qeo. CarslakaA Co., Prop

AVENUE NOUUE-iEMMïïS,
~ __per day._ _____ ____

•t. JAMES-
ІИ-

CHAPTER VII.
Cereal Coffee Health Drink, Pure,Wholesome, Nourish
ing. 15c lb., or 2 lbs. for Ko. Roxoo i* equal to 40c ooffee. 
terror Sale by all Qrooers, or send 10c for i-lb. package 
*> the ROKiX) MFQ. OO., 154 Queen EL, Toronto. 

Agents wanted ta every locality.
as a richer tone, 

carpet» tor email bedrooms
—-------of colored white rags, old
sheets, pillow alipe and under gar
ments. Halt may be green end half 
medium brown, or half red and the re
mainder a yellow brown. A fancy ef
fect can be produced by dipping half 
the skein in one dye and half in the 
ether. Buga to be colored should be 
in okeins to вата dye.

A memorandum of a piece ot 26 yrda. 
made st an earlier date ia 
lb. of rags; 16 lb. black; 17 
It lb. re* » lb. tun; 291-2 lb. miscel
laneous ; 4 lb. orange; 31-2 lb. yellow; 
9 lb. old calico.

The shades of green are given in 
round numbers, the same of tan and

greaa.
her veins. She hoped rather than ex
pected that Ernest Westbrook or bis 
mother would call upon her and she 
was unable to work, and afraid to go 
out lest she should miss her friends if 
they did call. In the afternoon, how
ever, her hopes were realized, for lira. 
Westbrook came to Gower street —but 
sbe came alone.

She was calmly and quietly kind to 
the girl; she looked critically at her 
work and praised it. Then she ex
pressed her desire to have a little priv
ate conversation with Mrs. Longford, 
and Bva left them together.

“Now, Mrs. Longford, about Eva 
Randolph,” began Mrs. Westbrook.

“I am glad to say that everything I 
can tell you is in her favor,” was the 
reply.

"T am delighted to hear it," was 
Mrs. Westbrook’s rejoinder. "Sbe 
seems to be a very charming girl, be
sides being industrious and clever. Is 
she really as good as she seems!”

"Tee, better, if possible,” was the 
warmly generous answer.

"That is very satisfactory; and now 
there is another subject 1 want to 
know something about. Has Eva any 
admirers — serious admirers. I mean 
—in plain words, does any man want to 
marry her!”

"Tea, I think so; but I cannot real
ly say,” stammered Mrs. Longford.

She was so unused to this direct 
method of catechising that, woman of 
the world as ahe was, she did no. know 
bow to evade or how to resent it with 
dignity and politeness.

“Don’t think me needlessly inquisi
tive," said Mrs. Westbrook, a trifle 
more gently; “but I have, as you will 
perceive, a strong motive for my pres
ent questions. I have a son, Mrs. 
Ixingford, about whose future I am 
naturally anxious, and though Eva ia 
a dear good girl, you can understand 
that I should not invite her to come 
and see me as I wish to do if I 
thought there would be any danger to 
him. Now I am as frank with you 
aa I entreat you to be with me.”

And so saying, Mrs. Westbrook lean
ed back in her chair, with a self-satis
fied smile, and looked and seemed to 
feel as though her confidence had been 
a favor conferred upon her compan-

“When I began using Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills I had lost faith in all medi
cines. ___
Heaven-sent Dodd’s Kidney Pills, I 
experienced relief. Every succeeding 
dose hastened my complete 

“I have used in all five boxes and 
am thoroughly cured—a strong, heal
thy, hearty, vigorous man, whereas be
fore I started to use your Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills 1 was a constant and miser
able sufferer. X cannot find words to 
express my entire confidence in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.”

are 36 PER CENT. PROFITS
fob the Month or augur.

This Company, after parte* the 4 per cent, monthl) 
Coupons maturing September 1st, have remaining a war- 
plus of Я per cent. After deducting expense*, and the 
imount carried to the raaerre fond, there remain* to thi 
zr.dit of the investors a surplus over dividend of 19 4/1 
tier cent. Any amount from 150 upwards received toi 
investment. Book free, giving full particulars

Railway. First-сіма Commercial House. ModernBat from the first one of these

COLORS IN FLOWERS.
The colors of flowers, even the most 

deicate, can be preserved by drying, 
says a German chemist, by pressing 
them between sheets of paper that have 
been saturated with a solution of 1 
per cent of oxalic acid in' water ,

The Dominion Investment Co. of Toronto,
Canada Permanent Chambers, is Tereete St

given: 116
lb. green; Dominion Line ROYAL MAIL 

STEAMSHIPS
Montreal end Quebec to Liverpool. 

Large and fast Steamers Vancouver, 
Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman.

Rata* of passage First Oabto.SM upwards ;-------
Cabin, $35 ; Steerage, $22 50 snd $23 50 

For further informstion apply to local agent*, or 
DAVID TORRANCE 4 CO., General Agents,

17 8L Sacrament St. Montreal.

There is more Catarrh In this section of thu 
country than all other 
and un*il the laefcf 
incurable. F

diseases put together, 
sara was supposed to be 

octore pro- 
rlbed local

CHANGED THE SUBJECT. ew years waa 
many years

nonneed it a local diseuse, and prescribed local 
remedies, and by co slant iy f iltng to cute w«fh 
local treatment, pronounced It sci
ence has preven catarrh ю be a constitutional 
disease, and therefore requires constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney & Су., Toledo, Ohio, is the nly 
c« n titutional euro on the market. It le taken 
Internally in dceeefrom 10 drops to a teaspoon
ful. It acta dire ctly on the bloo 1 and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Tboy offer one hund
red do lar$ for any case it f ils to cure. Send 
for circulars and testimonial*.

Address. F. J. CHENE Y & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggist*. 75c.
Hall’e Family Pills

THE LOST AND FOUND.
Madge—Did Ethel find a husband 

while she was away?
Dolly—Yes, but unfortunately she 

discovered later that he belonged to 
another woman.

Jor a great r 
local disired: He gently—Are you not afraid some 

one may marry you tor your money» 
She, sweetly—Oh, dear, no, Such an 

entered myi head.

Forty pounds ot warp at 22c. . * 8.80
Weaving, 14c. a yard....................13.30
Coloring material........................... 3.78 idea never .

He, tenderly—Ah. in your sweet in
nocence you do not know how coldly, 
cruelly mercenary some men are.

She, quietly—Perhaps not.
He, with suppressed emotion—I — I 

would not tor the world have such a 
terrible fate happen to you. The man 
who wins you should love you for 
yourself alone.

She—He’ll have to. It’s my cousin 
Jennie who has money, not 1. You've 
got us mixed. I haven’t a cent.

He_Er — Very pleasant weather
we’re having.

AGENTS WANTED to «tilth. Acmi 
Pot and Kettle Strainer ill arorr Ooo» 
ty and Township in Canada. The de
vice Is invaluable for straining 
from boiling vegetable* without Maid
ing the hands or spilling the contenta 
of the pot Exclusive territory give* 
to first-class agents. For particular»
*Piome Pot A Kettle Strainer 00.

HAMILTON, ONT.

Cash outlay. . .
Coat per yard, 27 l-4c.
It waa not all yard wide, averaging 

about as in the hit-and-miss pieces, 8 
knots, or a third of a pound to a yard.

The colon, recipes for which are 
given, were very fine; in a room not 
in constant nee and kept dark are al
most as bright aa at first. Bags to be 
dyed should be washed in soap suda 
and rinsed in clear water, and put in
to the dye at once. Out, aew, wind in 
skeins and loop each several times to 
avoid tangling.

Green, 6 lb.—Dimolve a pound of 
copperas in sufficient hot water to cov
er well; work in this one hour over a 
alow fire, and rinse in warm water. 
Dissolve 81-2 os. ot Prussiate of pot
ash in milk-warm water, add 21-2 ta
bles poonfula of oil ot vitriol, mix, and 
immerse for the shade desired.

Black—Use Black for Cotton, p. 898, 
noting that the sumac decoction is 
made of 81-2 №. of sumac bark and 
wood in water sufficient to cover 5 lb.

TeUew, 6 lb.—Dissolve 8 ox. sugar of 
lead in a gallon or sufficient- warm, 
soft Water to cover. In another wood
en vessel or tub, dissolve 6 os. bichro
mate of potash; dip first in sugar of 
lea* drain lightly, then in potash, and' 
alternate for the color desired, 
dry ; then wash twice in clear water.

Orange.—Take uns lacked lime, poor 
over water to cover rags, in this scald 
the yellow, but do not let lime-water

*2588 MAKING VINEGAR ON THE FARM.
the wet*The making of pure cider vinegar on 

the farm is not a difficult matter. A 
little care and attention will enable 
the farmer to make a barrel for home 
use, or a larger quantity which should 
find a ready market in village or 
city. A first requisite is good cider 
and exposed to a temperature of 
about 70 de., it will soon make good 

The barrel should not be 
It should be

are the beet.

gHOW CASES. WALL CASES '
Office and Bank Fixtures, Modern 
Store Fronts, Mirrors and Plata 
Glass. For low prices write

vinegar.
quite full of the cider, 
placed in a dry, warm place, not in 
the cellar. The barrel should not be 
disturbed for a time, resting on sup
ports about 2 ft. from the ground for 
convenience in racking off. 
barrel remain with the bung out until 
the first fermentation is over and the

He stands blindfolded with hands tied 
before the platoon of soldiers, 
hears the click-click-click as the rifles 
are cocked. He heajrs the word given 
and the noise of the volley rings out 
on his ears. Then he awakes with a 
start, to hear the rumble of the 
milkman’s wagon as he cracked his 
whip and drove off over some rough 
cobblestones.

A blow, p. cut or a sensation of pain 
will operate in the same way, and 
awaken certain channels of thought 
connected with pain just as the no-se 

connected with the

TORONTO SHOW CASE C0„
___и литим w., to«9hto, cab

Michigan Land for Sale.

When Adam was a Boy.He
for Adam has(This waa years ago, 

been dead quite a while, though to be 
sure be has left a progeny that keeps 
up pretty well the family characteris
tics. There are wise men to-day who 
delve into the misty past and tell us 
ail sorts of things, but they are silent 

events that would make

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS

tfwsÆasuMS?-
• 060 ACRES 0000 FARMIMO LANDS -ARENAC,

Ioeoo, Ogemaw and Crawford Counties. Title per
fect- On Michigan Central, Detroit 4 Mackinac and 
Loon Lake Railroad*, at price* tanging from $2 to $6 
per acre. These Lands are Close to Enterprising New 
Towns, Chnrehea, Schools, etc., and will be sold on most 
reasonable term*. Apply to

R. M. PIERCE. Agent, Weat Bay City. Mich.
Or J.W. CURTIS, Whlttemore. Mich.

Let the

But now the tearless storm in her 
heart was far more agitating than any 
conflict of the elements could be; she 
forgot her fear of thunder and light
ning, she never gave a thought to any 
possible downpour of rain, she only 
knew that she was intensely miserable, 
that she was suffocating for want of 
cooler air, and without a thought of 
consequences she caught up a hat 
and went downstairs, making her way 
by a side path unobserved into the 
park.

Here sbe felt a little better. She 
took off her hat and sat
down on the soft grass, and tried to 
think calmly of herself and of her fu
ture. Slowly but surely she 
ing to a definite resolution. If 
yielded to this love that had taken such 
a terrible hold upon her, it would ruin 
her life, unfit her for earnest work, 
and make noble endeavors almost im
possible. Also, if she weakly gave her 
love unsought to a man who might dis
dain it, she would despise herself far 
more bitterly than any one else could 
despise her.

So she felt and she resolved that this 
weakness should end. This should be 
her last visit to Westbrook Grange, her 
Very last. Nothing should ever tempt 
her to come to this dearly-loved spot 
again. Tomorrow she would go away 
—go away forever, and now she would 
look her last upon, and say farewell, 
to each well-remembered spot.

So she thought, and she wandered 
about until she came to a wide-spread
ing tree, which seemed, from the mem
ories ahe associated with it, like an old 
friend, and she rested her hand on the 
gnarled trunk 
mute farewell.

At that moment a dreadful peal of 
thunder broke the oppressive silence, 
and seemed to shake the very ground, 
while a blaze of lurid lightning ap
peared to envelope the tree and the 
girl, who had, with the first shock, 
fallen insensible at its foot.

And now the rain came down in tor
rents, and the thunder pealed and the 
lightning flashed almost incessantly, 
while Eva lay under the tree quite 
motionless.

Barbara Longford, about this time, 
with a pale face, and her long hair 
streaming down her back, came into 
the room where Mrs. Westbrook and 
her son sat watching the storm and 
said, with evident terror:

“I am dreadfully frightened of 
thunder and lightning, and so is Eva— 
worse than I am. Do you know if 
she has come in from the grounds? I 

her going out half an hour ago.”
“Eva out in this storm, and alone!” 

exclaimed Ernest Westbrook, starting 
to his feet ini such sudden alarm that 
his mother, looking at him, felt her 
own heart sink within her.

There was more than kindly anxiety 
here. No man would be so agitated as 
this about any woman if he did not love 
her.

This sudden revelation so upset Mrs. 
W estbrook for the moment that she 
could do nothing.

“She must be out under the trees, 
and afraid to come through the rain,” 
said the young man, with a troubled 
face. “I shall go and look for her.”

His mother entreated him not to go 
himself, but to send some of the ser
vants, but he paidi no heed to her,and; 
went out in the storm, followed by a' 
couple of men.

“He cares for her more than he does 
for me,” moaned Mrs. Westbrook, des
pairingly, when she saw her son go 
forth on his errand.

And Barbara, whose presence she 
had forgotten, replied, promptly;

on those
Adam interesting to the modern man. 
What did Adam do when he ran a sli
ver under his finger nail ? Had he to 
take measels and whooping cough ? If 
he had corns did he cut then* with a 
razor or did he stretch forth a hand 
in the future and get a bottle of Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor ? Put
nam’s is the best, is sure, safe, pain
less, and acts in twenty-four hours.

HARDENING GLASS.
cider is clear, then rack off with a 
rubber hose siphon or an ordinary 
wooden faucet, 
store the cider, and store in a fairly 

place for the winter, still leav
ing the bung out, the barrel not quite

Thin and valuable glass can be hard
ened after this fashion. Tie it around 
with hay, place over a fire in cold wa
ter and allow the water to come to a 
boil. Then let the glassware remain 
in the water until it becomes cold 
again.

BrantfordClean the barrel, re
awoke those 
sound.

For instance, a sleeper dreams that 
he is closed up in some close travelling 
carriage and is being driven rapidly 
off in an unknown direction by a man 
who has designs upon his purse and 
life. He tries to shout, in vain he 
struggles to get free and in the tus- 
sel drives an arm through the glass 
window of the carriage. The hand is 
cut and bleeding. It smarts fearfully, 
and he awakes to find that in his sleep 
he had carelessly thrown out an arm 
and his hand had smashed some fine 
medicine glass on a stand by the bed
side. The whole dream passed between 
the time that the hand first struck 
the glass, creating the sensation of 
pain, the moment that the sleeper 
awoke to realize the fact.

rooLDJ*
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Galvanized Steel 
Windmills and 
Towers. .U,

(tati naat Staffs, 
QnUnOrlnders,

Iron and Wood Pumps,

warm
Let

Ш W P C 993lull.If necessary to winter in an ordin
ary cellar, rack off again in the spring 
and move out to an open shed, putting 
a piece of thin cloth over the bung 
hole to protect from insects, but still 
admit air. Remember that ,it is ex
posure to heat and air that makes 
vinegar. By the following August a 
splendid pioouct. should be the result. 
On a large scale, vinegar is made in 
generators, the cider fermenting to a 
certain point, when a sample is taken 
and test made for alcohol strength. If 

it is then run over , the

CALVERT’SSNAKES AS RATTERS.
Snakes are the professional 

catchers in the Philippines, 
all of the older bungalows in Manila 
possess what are called house snakes 
—huge reptiles, generally 12 or 14 feet 
long and as thick as a fire engine 
hose—that permanently reside up m 
the roof and live on rats. These big 
creatures are harmless and rarely, if 
ever, leave their abodes.

Brantford ton.
Sti* for N.. Oottiogu, Mention Що Mor

ionboil. rat-
NearlyPoor Carbolic Dlainfcctante. Roape, Oint

ment, Tooth Powders, jrtc., have been 
aw ur-iod lou medals and diplomas for aupe ior 
exte’lence. Thi-ir regular une prevent infecti
ous diseases. Ask your dea er to obtain * 
snpply. Hats mailed freovon application.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
MSNCHBSTCR. - ■ ENGLAND,

Mrs. Longford at any rate ac
cepted it aa each, and ignoring a sug
gestion that waa thrown out with 
regard to Dr. Scherer, she told Mrs. 
Westbrook, in confidence, that she 
knew her own son wee in love with 
Era, and ahe hoped and believed that 
Eva had a very warm preference for 
him.

"But she is so wrapped up in her 
profession," the artist’s wife con- 
i inued,"tba£ ahe isn’t like other girls; 
ahe takes too little notice ot men."

"Then you think I am safe! ’ asked 
Mrs. Westbrook, blandly.

"Quite eafe,” waa the reply.
Then Mrs. Westbrook was taken to 

Bva a studio, where Barbara Longford 
was somewhat excitedly talking to 
her.

Tan, or Snuff Brown, 6 lb.—Make a 
decoction of camwood by boiling a 
pound IS minutée in water to cover; 
dip three-quarters of an hour; take 
out and add to dye 21-2 lb. fustic, boil 
10 minutes, then dip three^nartera of 
an hour; take out, add 1 os. copperas; 
dip half an hour; add copperas to^lark- 
en aa desire*

Catechu Brown, 6 lb.—Boil together 
in water 1 lb. prepared catechu and 
11-2 ox. blue vttrol. Put in when dye 
ia hot and let remain over night, or 
12 hours. Dissolve 31-2 oa. bichro
mate ot potash in warm water ; wring 
rage, put into potash eolation, let lie 
longer or shorter to obtain shades de
sired.

Let the weaver arrange the stripes 
giving you a sample which 
change if you wish. To rave ravelling 
when eat, have woven in at the ends of 
eaeh breadth some of the warp, or any 
old cotton yarn. If the size of the 
room cannot be determined at time of 
weaving, when ready .to make, cut off 
each breadth, match stripes, and 
two or three times across each end 
with the machine. Bind with carpet 
braid rather than hem. Make the 
carpet sdmewhat smaller than size of 
room, as it stretches with use, and will 
need turning under after a year or 
two, and this is disastrous, as two 
thicknesses harbor moths.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.1 ;

EPPS’S
——-------------------—----------- - GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

Brass Band COCOA
was com- 

she V

necessary, 
generator a second, time and it comes 
out good vinegar ol proper strength 
foi the markets. The methods here 
given are those employed by success
ful vinegar manufacturers.

THE WITNESS’S RETORT.
The present Lord Chancellor was 

cross-examining a shrewd bucolic wit
ness some years ago, who rather “had” 
him. _

They sometimes call you a Devon
shire Dumpling» don’t they ? asked the 
genial advocate.

I believe they dot replied the wit-
Tut you are not a Devonshire Dump
ling ?

The witneee waited till the laughter 
occasioned by thi* inquiry subanted, 
then he slowly drawled out:

ay, but it I bod .been a doomphng, 
you lawyers ’ud a’ gobbled I up afore 
now I

Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc.
Every town oan have a band.

Lowest prioea ever quoted. Fine catalogue, 500 illu* 
tretiou*. mailed free. Write us for anything to 

Moeiu or Musical Instrumenta.
WHALEY R0YCIA CO., - Toronto, Can.

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

AFTER EFFECTS OF FEVER GO TO j.‘

California!
via..........1

California^ Е^сш-ьіопа EïHIJ IBllfSilO]
vm MISSOURI PACIFIC R’Y 

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE.

k,
Rime and dry. IMPORTANCE Ob' KNOWING.Mr». Angle, of Merrill»*, Suffered м 

Severely That Her Friend* Feared BÉe 
if a* Likely tt* be ж Permanent Invalid.

In the picturesque village of Merrit- 
ton resides Mrs. William Angle, who, 
after months of suffering, has found a 
cure from the use of Dr. Williams’ 

Mrs. Angle relates as fol
lows the experience through which 
she has passed. “Four years ago this 
spring, while a resident of Buffalo I 
had an attack of typhoid fever and 
the disease left me in a worn out and 
extremely nervous condition, so that 
the least noise startled me. I could not 
sleep at times for a week on account 
of terrible attacks of heart trouble. 
Then again my head would trouble me 
and I had bad dreams, 
appetite and lost twenty-two pounds 
in weight and had become so very thin 
that my friends were alarmed. While 
in this condition I was treated by two 
physicians but with no avail. I tried 
everything recommended but still 
found no relief. Finally a relative per
suaded me to try, Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. After I had taken the first box 
I could see a change for the better, so 
I continued the use of the pills until I 
had finished six boxes and the results 
were most gratifying. I now have 
noirmal sleep, there is no more twitch
ing in my hands, the palpitations have 
ceased, and I have gained in weight 
and strength. My whole system seems 
toned up, and I feel entirely well. I 
feel grateful to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., and hope they will keep 
up the good work of administering to 
the afflicted.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go
ing to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid im
itations by insisting that every box 
you purchase is enclosed in a wrapper 
bearing the full trade mark, Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills for Pale People. >

Many farmers remain poor and un
successful for the simple reason that 
they always "guess” at everyting. 
They, for instance, keep a half-dozen 

three of which may not begin to

you can •aueag* Caelnge-LT.ær—"It s too bad of you. for you did 
flirt with him, and you know you don t 
care a pin for the man, while I am 
ready to die for him,” the ladies heard 
Barbara say as they opened the door.

Mrs. Longford looked vexed and 
mortified, but Mrs. Westbrook was 
amused and she looked at the speak
er somewhat curiously.

She was not pretty. Her long, 
abundant, coarse brown hair flew wild
ly down hjer back ; her face was 
swarthy in hue, though the dark-red 
blood glowed brightly on her cheeks, 
and her brown eyee were half hidden 
by spectacles which she always wore.

A sudden idea struck Mrs. West
brook. This girl, though plain, was, 
no doubt, clever ; her people were 
friends of Mr. Carlyon, the rector, and 
ib would not be a bad idea to invite 
her down to the Grange with Eva. It 
would keep the latter, from being left 
alone with Ernest, and as fer Barbara 
herself, even Mrs. Westbrook could 
not regard her as dangerous. So the 
invitation was given and accepted, 
and Mrs. Westbrook took her leave.

About a fortnight later the two girls 
arrived at Westbrook Grange.

Eva had not seen Ernest since the 
night of the conversazione, and she felt 
hurt and disappointed to find that he 
was not at home to greet her.

Not that she had any right to expect 
such an attention, she admitted to her
self, for ahe was a mere nobody, a 
poor girl rescued from poverty by his 
mother в bounty, and some little talent, 
and/ energy of hen own, and she tried 
to crush down the feelings that rose 
in her heart, and to wish that, after 
all, she had not come here.

Her visit was not to be simply one 
of pleasure, however, she was to paint 
Mrs. Westbrook s portrait, and she 
told herself that she would, be able to 
drive away unpleasant thoughts when 
she was at work.
"/■But evening 
her spirits brightened. Ernest had re
turned in time for dinner, and had 
brought the rector with him.

Mr. Carlyon was nqt an old man. 
He was pleased to meet Bva again 
and to congratulate her upon the 
wonderful improvement which time 
had mads in her, but he was more 
especially delighted to renew his ac
quaintance with Barbara, whopn he

P. Me-Carter* &•, ~

Tua axs Montas iwnaarw-awt aa« en*a»eat
1 O. Botisod, eol. Ment forth. Dominion. Stiid IflL 
(Unp tor outionA X» BL F«il Strati, Mwnti.

pay for their food. ■ They never take 
the pains to weigh the milk and test 
it, and compare the food consumed 
with the milk and butter fat produced 
so as to know, with certainty, whether 
each cow is profitable, or whether only 
three of them are, while the others are 
being fed at a positive loss. In these 
days of sharp competition, it is absolu
tely necessary for the farmer to be 
act, and that he has the most definite 
knowledge upon which to base all of 
his calculations. He must figure close
ly or he will soon find himself blaming 
Providence and bemoaning his luck. 
A farmer should not scoff at novel 
systems or processes but should al-* 
ways endeavor to acquaint himself 
with the latest and best practices. Fig- 

don’t lie, rules are absolute, but 
“guesses” are too often swayed by 
preconceived ideas or prejudices. Don’t 

The successful farmer

Pink Pills.
Hsew

THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPERS. 
LOWEST RATES.

For foil information and mertation of sleeping oaa 
norths, address

HfeC. TowmbskzlG.P. AT.A., St. Louis, Mo.
H. DT!» wrono.T P.A.,7 W. Fort-st.,Detroit, Mich 
Bissell Wilson, D. F. A., Ill Adame-et, Chicago, IU

as though uttering a mGOOD RIDDANCE. ------ hardens 41* guaranteed Water
proof. Ask for tL take no other. Ben- 
vnr lubber Clothing Oo« MeatraaLlend DobbsBiggs—Why did you 

your umbrella ?
Boggs—Because I don’t care to see 

or the umbrella again. в ж ш л а міма, мит * м*—LAW ЙВЙЕЕeither him 
Neither is any good. HEALTH RESTORED MBS

r, пащіI had no noetex-tf AST MOTOR CAR.

L U B Y’iS KSffisr
Sold by all druggists. 500. a bottle. Du Barry s .KSr&d

rhlch Saves Invalida and Children, and also Bears WU4 
neefullv Infanta whose Ailment* and Debility have re 
Mated all other treatments. It digests when all 
rood ie rejected, save* 50 time it* oo*t to mediate

Catarrh : Indian Catarrh Cur*.
SSSSII—I Sold by all reliable Druggists.I* Ereenlly Man Men.ly Mxly-êlx Mlle» nn 

Monr I* France.

Stammerers sBS
Ot. ArMtt. Berlin W*e Will ЄОВ.ІО.» ,ou fa.

A motor ear in France lately attain
ed the marvelous speed of nearly 66 
miles an hoar. A Belgian inventor, M 
Camille Jenatzy, in April, this year 
determine* if possible, to break the 
kilometer record of 38 8-6 seconde, made 
by Count de Chaaaeloup Laubat. The 
course waa a perfectly straight and 
level road running through the new 
sewage farm’ lying off the highway be
tween Saint Germain and Constance. 
The car which Jenatzy 
" Jamais Content,” which ia built of 
sheet iron, and ia torpedo-shaped so 
as to offer aa little resistance to the 
wind aa possible. The first kilometer 
waa ridden in 47 4-6 seconda, and the 
second in 34 seconde, which ie equiva
lent to 106,882 kilometers, 65 miles 1,- 
404 yards, in the hoar. "La Jamais 
Contente " is not even yet satisfied, 
for Jenatsy thinks that he will be 
able to do the flying kilometer at the 
rate of about 120 kilometer*, or about 
75 utiles an hoar.

A YOUTHFUL VERSION.
Bobby, who has tripped and fallen 

comb—Ob, mamma, look at the 
The teeth ih the

ferrous Debility, Sleeplessness, Despondency,

enn cur# rue

ooi a 
cut on my head, 
comb bit me.

M
■oUtyaU

W.

DuBarry & Co.,
tendon, W., also in Parts, 14 Rue de Oastigtiqj^nd 
Л all Qroeen, Chemists, and Store* everywhere,IBb» 
k, 3., 6d., 6*., 6lb_ 14*. Sent oerrisge free. Also Dw 
larry e Bavaient* Biscuit*, in tins, 3a. 6d. and 6*. 
trente for Canada : The T. Baton Co.. Limited, Tarent»

School offer* special advantage*TORONTO Cutting
■ to all desirous of acquiring a thorough knowledge of 

Catting and Fitting Gentlemen's Garments. Write for 
particulars.

CALL* LILY CREAM
trust them, 
needs good judgment and a steady 
purpose. The visionary, unsettled 
man, who is covetous of what his neigh
bor has honestly earned, will always 
be complaining of hard, times and bad 

Remember that there is 
money to be made in farming to-day 
except by employing the most up-to- 
date methods and in every way keei>- 
ing thoroughly abreast with the times.

youthful complexion. Send 25 cent* for trial 
r poet card for circular on skin and complexion 
W. T. UbQUHAXT, 489 Queen St. W„ Toronto.

bottle, or
Addrw

113 Tenge tt. Torento.

Dyeing ! Cleaning IVERY RICH.
Dinsmore is very rich, I am told, 

said Сшпяо to Cawker.
Rich f 1 should say he was. 

rich enough to evade the payment of 
his taxes.

rode was the JAS. R. ANMRTT, Manager.For the very beet send your work t > the
“ BRITISH AMERICAN DY1INC CO."
Look for agent In your town, or send direct.

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec
JONH J. MAIM, Supt and Treat.luck. no

He’s The Canadian 
Heine Safety

BOILER
to.CANADA PERMANENT

Loan and Saving. Company.

&u/ns*ЛиЖ вЛь

1ЖООЖРОКАТГО 1866.

The Oldest and largest Canadian Mort
gage Corporation,

Paid-up Capital, - $2,600,000 
Reserve Fund -

Esplanade,
ойр- iherboume IL, Toronto

1,200,000

Mead OElee—Teronte tt. Tarante, 
•ranek Offices Winnipeg, Man., Vancouver, S.O

with itcame, and High Claw Water Tube SteamA HARD POSITION TO FILL.
Employment Agent—Why do you 

leave a place in which you have work
ed so many years?

Domeetc—Well, you aee, the misses 
died last month.

The house is lonely now., I suppose.
’Tain’t that; but now the missus is 

dead, the master blames everything on 
me.

лтА/ moTHE PROOF BEFORE HIM.
They aa, that things ie gettin’ con- 
irnedly rotten over in old Paris.
They most be.—That last lot o’ paria 

green I bought wan’t wuth shucks.

■
DEPOSITS RECEIVED. Inter,* fallowed. 
DBBEHTUKKS ISSUED (or 1, 1 X « or 6 yui. 

with iutereet coupons attached.
MONEY 

Government

• ■ Ditto* and Fu*L
FOR DBSCRIFTIVB CATALOGUE.. LKNTon j^nrity^ofjr eal estate mortgage*

Wot further particulars apply te
J. HBKBBRT MASONWhen a man dies, for увага the light 

be tea van behind him lies on the paths 
ot men.—Loegtellow.

0

Directe,. Toronto.
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